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IF, THEN WHY
If we have attributes of God,
Why are we then inured to beauty 
W hen cheering breeze and chortled birdsong
And wannth of morning sunshine sweetly
Dispel the chill of daybreak sky?

If our vocation is to truth,
To peerlessness our dedication,
Why do our toads display no jewels?
Our bubbles burst, turf-bound in thickets?
Our pampered hawks disdain the sky?

If He Himself is all our joy,
And C hrist the branch of hope that budded,
Why do we bow like b rute mechanics
Immured with Mammon in earth-darkness
When Love Itself Hames in our sky?
M ERLE MEETEtl

Siou>( Center, Iowa

, , ,
CAPITULATION OR DEDICATION?

ECENTLY the -Christian Reformed Church was asked
to consider the problem of theater attendance on the
part of the young people. A pon had been taken by one of
OUf classes which indicated a rather high participation in
movie attendance. This poll also indicated a very remark
able contrast. The percentage of young people engaged in
work in the Kingdom other than catechism, young people's
societies, and the like was in an inverse proportion to that
of attendance in the theater. Some 701 were fairly regular

R

in movie attendance, while only 15% were active in church

work of onc kind or another. In view of the results of the
poll, the classis suggested that the Christian Reformed
Church look into the advisability of promoting a more
selective choice of movies by OUT young people. Since they
obviously are attending the theater, we as a Church ought
to be on hand to influence their selection.
This very interesting suggestion brings to mind a dan
gerous feeling that may be creeping into our churches. It
seems that we as a Church are engaged in a losing battle
against the theater. But instead of increasing our arguments
in the fight, we are preparing to capitulate. Since so many
of our young people insist on attending the theatcr despite
the warnings from church and youth lead ers, the Church is
asking them to at least be more selective in their choice of
the movies that they see. Instead of advocating a greater
interest and participation in Church work, we are urging
them to be selective, since we are resigned to their attend
ance anyway. Certainly such an attitude cannot be con
ducive to rea1 spirituaJ growth. For only as the distinctive
ness between the world and the Church is maintained can
the Church grow spiritually.
H Vd.H .
EXIT GOD! ENTER THE POLICE!

T

.H E FACfS OF LIFE seem to support the scriptural
thcsis that godlessness and violence are inseparably
joined. Where the one prevails, the other seems inevitable.
Such was the case with the antedeluvians. We are told that
"the earth was corrupt before God, and the eartb was filled
with violence." The prophet Nahum calls to Nineveh, ''Woe
to the bloody city! it is all full of lies and robbery; the prey
departeth not." Obviously people who do not regard divine
law will have litt1e respect for human law. This is abun
dantly illustrated behind iron and bamboo curtains. You
buckle before the lash of the taskmaster or else!
But we need not go to the ancients or distant lands to
see this tmth corroborated. 11lcre is enough of it before
our eyes. We need not recount the crimes of violence re
ported in newspapers every night. 0, something new has
been added. We have exiled God out of our public schools.
No prayers, no Bible, everything pertaining to the Chris
tian tradition is considered by some as d eadly poison. In
some schools the last stanza of America may not be sung.
To expose the children of our land to anything that savors
of the Christian religion is regarded as more dangerous
TO RCH and TRUMPET 1,,[v.Au"ud
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than syphilis. This, by the way, is increasing at an aJanning
rate among young people. Above every door in any school
we may read, "EXIT GOD!"
Now our troubles are beginning. Every American should
hang his head in shame. Has it ever been necessary before
to have uniformed police officers supervise school play ~
grounds, patrol the corridors, and be on hand to protect
the teacher in the event of attack? Well, this has come to
pass in many of our major cities.
Violence in our public schools is on the increase. In
New York City recent1y there were thirteen acts of violence
upon teachers in nine days. In one school six attacks in ODe
day. Teachers beaten over the head with chairs, knocked
to the Boor, their eyes blackened with fists, and as one com
mentator said, there is reason to believe that teachers do
not report all of them for fear of retaliation. Chicago school
authorities are pleading with parents to inculcate some re
spect for authority in the children. Step aside Godl Make
room for the Police.
In what may be regarded as a Christian and conserva
tive community, a group of citizens recently appeared be-
fore the school board. They demanded elimination of
prayer and Bible reading and demanded that school dances
be introduced. According to a press release, these citizens
were defiant and told the Board: If we want you to teach
our children morals, we will hire you as ministers. Imagine
thatl Education which is non-religious and non-moral. Step
aside Godl Mike room fo r the Police. And if Paul were
living today he would repeat, "Professing themselves to be
wise, they became fools." And no truer words were ever
spoken.
C.H.
PASTOR, PREACHER, WRITER , EDITOR, PROFESSOR

T

HOSE of us who are directly connected with tillS
magazine are happy, of course, with the decision of
the 1964 General Synod of the Christian Refomled Church
to appoint Dr. Peter Y. De Jong to the chair of Practical
Theology in its theological seminary (Calvin ). llrof. D e
Jong will begin his duties in this assigrunent with the Fall
semester of this year.
Versatility of ability and interest characterizes Dr. D e
Jong, and this ought to serve him well as he undertakes the
task of instructing our budding clergymen in the various
areas of their practical life in the churches. As a preacher
Dr. De Jong from the beginning of his career was received
by the people of the pew gladly, and as a pastor and church
adm inistrator he is recognized b y many as among the very
best. He has written several published volumes, mostly on
subjects q uite directly related to the areas of study he must
cover as a professor of theology.
The strength of a good school fo r the trailllng of future
pastors does not lie, however, in the talents or experience
of the professors. I t rests solely in God, and it is ours when
we selVe Him witll devotion and obedience. We wish for
Calvin Theological Seminary God's richest blessings, and
we trust that this new faculty appoinbnent \vill be an
other occasion for the dispensation of such blessing upon
our students and our churches and our world!
j .H. P.

Calvin and His Contributions to the Reformation
by lOUIS PRAAMSMA

E DIED as he had lived, trusting the promises of
the LordI Three weeks before his last day he wrote
these words to his old comrade-in-arms, Farel: "It is with
difficulty that I draw my breath, and I expect that every
moment will be my last. It is enough that I live and die
for Christ, who is the reward of his followers both in life
and death.'"
Then came the end on Saturday, May ZI , 1564.
He was buried somewhere in the Genevan cemetery,
but, according to his express wish no stone was erected
above his bones, and "no man knoweth his resting-place
until this day."

H
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Who was this man who lived and died in the utmost
simplicity, who had no children, but who could declare.
"that he had offspring in thousands over the whole of Chris
tendom"? We write of John Calvin, the last of the great
refonners, the church-father of Refonned and Presbyterian
Christianity. Four centuries have now passed since his
death.
It is impossible to sketch in a short essay his character,
theology and influence.
He has been praised beyond measure and slandered
beyond measure.
He has been called 'the Chalif of Geneva' (Audin,
Spalding). He has also been called 'a character of great
majesty' (the Genevan Little Council). A man, who was
certainly not a Calvinist, declared of him: "Among all he
accomplished most, because he was the most Christian
among all, yea the most Christian man in Christianity."
(Renan) Calvin himself would have protested those last
words of praise; he was a very simple man indeed, even
somewhat shy. At no less than three occasions in his life,
he had to be brought to his God-appointed place by a
kind of ultimatum (Geneva, Strassburg, Geneva again).
His heart longed for friendship and work; the mendship
of a gentle soul as Melanchton's; and the plain and hard
work of a scholar at his study.
But the hand of the Lord brought him in the midst of
the spiritual battlefield of his time. If ever there was a
predestinated man, called to a great purpose, then it was
John Calvin.

•
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•
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What was that time in which he lived?

We can call it the crisis of the Refonnation.
When Calvin initiated his work in Geneva, (1536),
Zwingli had died and the reformer of BasIc, Oecolampadius,

had followed him into the grave. The Swiss reformation
seemed to have come to a standstill. Luther would die some
years later (1546), and the morality of the Lutheran
countries still left much to be desired; the Lutheran
theologians were divided among themselves and Melanch
ton was an uncertain man, certainly not a convinced
leader. The anabaptistic revolution had stamped all ref
onnation-work as a fantastic fallacy, and in the Nether
lands this new movement was smothered in blood. In
France many were burned at the stake. In England Henry
VIII tried a strange type of reformation in harmony with
his personal wishes. In Germany Charles V pursued the aim
of repressing Protestantism in a very astute manner, and
the Counter-Refonnation began its work in the Council of
Trent and the first endeavors of the Jesuits. This was the
time of John Calvin, and it seemed to be most probable,
that the young Hower of the Reformation would be crushed
under the feet of many enemies; that this movement would
be shipwrecked as had been the movements of the Hussites
and the Wyclifites two centuries earlier.
But God in His providence had decided otherwise.
He raised up the reformer of Geneva, who completed
and perfected the work of his predecessors and was blessed
with the progress and extension of the Reformed faith not
only in Swit-.lCrland and France. but also in the Nether
lands and parts of Germany, in England and Scotland, in
Poland and Hungary, and finally in America and through
out the world.
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How did he succeed in such an astounding enterprise?

We can only answer: with the help of God and as an
instrument in His hand. Calvin did not make Calvinists,
but God prepared the hearts for the message of the pure
gospel. Is, then, that message of Calvinism to be identified
with the pure gospel? - not as far as Calvin and the
Calvinists are concerned who were and are only imperfect
human beings. They should always repeat the device;
ecclesia reformata, quia semper reformanda (a reformed
church, because it should always continue in reforming ).
Not as far as any theological work of Calvin is concerned
which is, after all, only human and fallible.
But certainly, as far as the aim and purpose, tlle heart
and core of this theology is concerned. It aims only at
bringing the pure gospel, refonned, stripped of all human
additions.
Let us take a look at it.
Then we are struck first of all by the prominence whicll

Calvin conferred on the Word of God. Often he has been
accused of having framed his Calvinistic system of doctrine
as the logical conclusions of one religious or philosophical
principle. But Calvin was not in the first place a systema·
tizer or a dogmatician, but an exegete, an interpreter of
Scripture. His Institutes are the systematic exposition of
that doctrine which he found in the prophetic and apostolic
books of the Old and New Testament. Calvin expressed
himsclf in no uncertain terms: "This is the difference be
tween the apostles and their successors : the former were
sure and genuine scribes of the Holy Spirit, and their
writings are therefore to be considered oracles of God; but
the sole office of others is to teach what is provided and
sealed in the Holy Scriptures." ( lnst. IV, VIII, 9) As a
matter of fact, aU the refonners acknowledged the sole
autllOrity of tlle Bible. But with Calvin we find a kind of
intrepidity and consistency which made him take all the
words of Scriphlre serimlsly. When Scripture spoke of
human depravity, he did the same; when Scripture made
mention of God's predestination, he followed that line with·
out hesitation; when Scriphue spoke of the necessity of re
generation, he stressed tllat pOint; when Scripture empha
sized human responsibili ty, he did the same and asked
absolute obedience to God's commandments.
Calvin was therefore, in the second place, the man of
the fCtlr of Co<l. His last words to thc Syndics and Senators
of Geneva, spoken 011 April 27, 1564, were: "I again entreat
you to pardon mr iniquities, which r acknowledge and con
fess before God and His angels, and also before you, my
much respected Lords." That expression <·before God and
His angels" is a repeated expression in his letters and
b·e.1.tises. He nlways is mindful and makes others mindful
of the presence of God . He has been called «the messenger
of that Jehovah who had appeared to ~[oses upon ~'[ount
Horeb and who, in their wanderings, had gone before the
children of Israel in a pillar of fire:' (Carew Hlmt )
Another autl,or compares him with Moses, who had seen
Cod and whosc fa<.oc shone by the brightness of Cod's glory,
and adds: "The same must repeat itself inwardly with him
who, as Calvin did . loot,s upon God daily and df1PS l1()t tum
his eye fro m his fa<':I::." (E. SUihelin)

•
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Because Calvin was the refonner of the fear of God, he
was also the man of tlU! glen) of Cod in human life.
Not only man's soul, bllt also his head and hand should
praise the Lord. Not only the psalms in church, but also
the science of the scientists should honor Him . Not only the
clergy, but aU the citizens of Geneva should obey their
Lord in their threefold office as prophets and priests and
kings.
Calvin shared witll Luther the central doctrine of justi
fication by faith only; he declares that the sum of the
gospel embassy is to reconcile us to God, since God is
willing to receive us into grace through Christ, not count
ing our sins against us. ( Inst. III, Xl , 4 ). Yet his final aim
is not the salvation of souls, but the honor of God in all
spheres of life.
He has often been accused of being tbe dictator of
Geneva who ruJed and reigned with an iron hand. This
TORCH and tRUMPET. Julv.Auau!l;t 1964

accusation is not true. During a period of several difficult
years he found a Council of hostile citizens against him .
H e had to 6ght the battle of his life in order to obtain real
freedom for the church. As a matter of fact, the strict laws
of Geneva requiring a sober and modest life and forbiddiog
dancing, cursing, luxury and all fonus of Romish supersti
tion were to be found in other Protestant cities also .
But the diHerence was, that in the city of Calvin those
laws were enforced; in other cities they were often dead
letters. Calvin wanted them to be taken seriously, and he
succeeded in the time of some hventy years to transform
Geneva from a most frivolous city into the modeI-ci ty of
tbe Reformation, in which the fear of the Lord was the
beginning of wisdom.

•
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In tllC fourth place we should stress Calvin's ecumenical
position .

He has been called - and rightly so - the one interna
tional refOlmer. It is a well-known fact, that his simple
house in Geneva became in due time the headquarters of
the RefOlmation-movcment. His correspondence embraced
a large part of Europe, while he gave leadership to
churcllCs in several countries. H e approached the Lutheran
churches and admired Luther as a father in Christ; he was
tlle close friend of Me1anchton and contacted Bullinger, the
successor of Zwingli in Zurich and succeeded with him in
unifying tbe Swiss Reformed churches. He even desired a
general Council of all Protestant church-leaders not to en
gage in pemlanent di alct~ue bu t to frame and define a
COIlUDon Confession of faith foundetI on the Word of God.
He wanted a J·calunion and not a sham -union.
Therefore he warned. Witll all his heart against compro
mise with Home; and also against closer relations with the
Anabaptists and SOc.inians, tile liberals of that day. He did
not like the mnnoeuvres of his fri ends Bucer and Melancll
ton who were inclined to e»press themselves in vague tenos
and glib fommlas. He wamed against the Interim-policy of
Charles V who tried to seduce the Protestants. He wrote to
the ki ll$!!> of England and Poland and other high-pL1.ced
persons, that they should take a 6nn stand and purge their
churclles from all papal idolatry, making them truly re
formed churches.
We might conclude with saying, that Calvin wanted a
real chuTclt.
In his own life he showed much reverence for the
church, as long as possible. even in a corrupt or d isorderly
state. He hesitated long before he left the church of Rome.
Only Cod's own h and could convince him of the lawfulness
of tllat step after tllO experience of his 'subita oonversio'
(sudden oonversion ) . And after his expulsion from Geneva
he did not allow his followers to establish separate
churches; he hated schism and wrote "that the ministry
and sacraments should be held in such reverence that
wherever they perceive them to exist, they should judge the
Church to be."
Therefore he wanted one church of the Refonnation,
only one church. But it should be a real church, the purity
of which was evidenced by the faithful use of Christian
discipline. It has been questioned whether Calvin (as sev

eral Refonned Confessions do) considers this use of disci
pline to be one of the marks of the church. It is unques
tionable, that he fo ught the struggle of his life to get and
maintain it. In 1538 hc was expelled from Geneva because
he refused to administer the Lord's Supper without the
proper use of discipline. During the second period of his
ministry there he wrestled for years to establish that disci
pline. "As the saving doctrine of Christ", he said, "is the
soul of the church, so does discipline serve as its sinews,
through which the members of thc body hold together,
each in its own place. Therefore, all who desire to remove
discipline or to hinder its restoration are surely contributing
to the ultimate dissolution of the church ." (Inst. IV, XII, 1 )
In the exercise of discipline Calvin stresses moderation and
mildness. He does not carry the idea of a pure church too
far. Well-known are his words: «The pure ministry of the
Word. and the pure mode of celebrating the sacraments are,
as we say, sufficient pledge and guarantee that we may
safely embrace as church any society in which both these
marks exist. The principle extends to the point that we must
not reject it so long as it retains them, even if it otherwise
swartns with many faults. What is more, some fault may
creep into the administration of either docbine or sacra
ments, but tillS ought not to estrange us from communion
with the church. For not all articles of true doctrine are
of the same sort." (Inst. IV. I. 12).

What the Bible Says about ...

Church Discipline
H ow

SHOULD THE DISCIPLINE of the church be
carried out? What ought to characterize tile manner
of conduct of those who must admonish and warn the
members of the Hock of God?
Love ought always to govern all our actions with re
spect to one another, of course, and that includes the
exercise of church diScipline. Rom . 12;10, 1 Peter 1:22 are
samples of general Scriptural instruction on this and all
matters of mutual relationship in the church (and with·
out). But in addition to this general characterization of the
way in which we may expect discipline to take place Scrip
ture offers also further, more specific instruction for the
officers in the church.
We can perhaps best proceed from Acts 20:28 where
Paul admonishes the Ephesian elders "to take heed to your
selves and to all the flock, in which the Holy Spirit has
• • • • •
made you guardians" (RSV), Note that the elders are to
The positive contribution of Calvin to the work of the have deep concern not only for the church over which they
Reformation on this score has been, that he settled the exercise rule, but also for themselves. This is because tlley
freedom of the church to arrange its internal affairs by are office-bearers, not kings or tyrants, and because they
means of its own COnsistolY. Luther had taken refuge in the themselves are "beset witil weakness" (Heb. 5:2). Elders
princes of Germany who asswned the task of organizing must supervise themselves Jest they fall into sin, and they
the several churches and of appointing governmental con must act and speak as men who know their own weakness
sistories. Zwingli had called upon the magistracy of Zurich and sinfulness.
to rule the church. Consequently discipline in the Lutheran
The congregation is called by Paul flock, a word which
and Zwinglian churches had not been maintained in purity, reminds us of pastoral care. Pastoral care is a loving con
It was Calvin's ideal, although in his days the power of the cern for another's interests. Thus Paul could continue in
government of Geneva over the church was still great and Acts 20:28 to say that the elders ought to "feed the church
even the elders were not appointed after a free election by of tlle Lord which he obtained with his own blood," Pastor·
t he people but by the Councils of the city, to have a free iog a church means to deal carefully with the world's most
church in a free city; a church governed only by its own precious possession, the Lord's flock purchased at the
office-bearers and (in France ) by its own minor and majol" highest price in all history, the blood of the Lamb.
Church discipline must take place in love; it is concern
assemblies; a church fundamentally only governed by its
H ead Jesus Christ and free from all interference by the for and care of the congregation, whose edification and
state,
welfare it serves. This necessalY feature of the church's
It is difficult to say whether Calvin was the man life has to do with both doctrine and life, theory and prac·
primarily of the right organization of the church, of the tice, principle and practice. As can be seen in Acts 20:30, 35
personal fear of the Lord, or of the subjection of all areas as well as many other New Testament passages, the elders
of life to Cod and His Word.
must exercise supCIvision and disciplinary care with regard
However that may be, we honor him as a chosen vessel to the things which the members of the church believe,
of God, an instrument in the hand of the Almighty who since the thinking of the Christian as well as his doing must
gave him at the right time to His church.
be in confollllity to the Word of God.
We conclude with the words of his friend and successor,
What a potent force for good is church discipline, that
Beza, penned at the end of his Life of Calvin: "I have difficult but necessary Christian activity whereby the whole
been a witness of Calvin's life for sixteen years, and I think church and especially its office-bearers do all possible to
I am fully entitled to say that in this man there was ex make all things reflect the truth of the Word of God, whose
hibited to all a most beautiful example of the life and Son is jealously concerned for the welfare of tllat church
death of a Christian, which will he as easy to calumniate as which He has purchased. with His own blood!
j .H.P.
it will be difficult to emulate."

..

PLANNING FOR MEXICO
by REV. GERALD NYENHUIS

THE IMPORTANCE OF A PLAN

ARRYING the Gospel into a country represents an in
vasion of that country. It is, if you will. an attack.
It is not an attack upon that country, but upon the forces
of evil and sin, of darkness and delusion that are there.
Especially it is an attack upon the ruler of these powers.
An attack may not be carried out in a "hit or miss" fashion.
It must be planned and effectively executed. The attack
may well fail or succeed depending upon the plan of
attack. In this article we will speak of our planning for
Mexico. The hope is that our plan is sound so that the
attack will not flounder. A good plan will not guarantee
success, but success is not likely to be gained without it.
There is a well known saying about best-laid plans go
ing astray. But the wayward Dahlre of some of OUI most
thoroughly conceived plans furnishes no argument for the
abolition of plans as such. Errant plans simply can for
new ones.
Plans are an unstable mixture of intentions, methods,
and circwnstances. At one time or another, one or another
of the ingredients predominates, and at times the ingredi
ents are in tension, each appearing almost irreconcilable to
the others. Unless we have the three, however, we do not
have plans.
Intentions without methods and circumstances are stub·
born resolutions or ineffectual dreaming. Intentions alone
do not make plans, although no plans are made without
them. Sheer intention is no more a plan than, for example,
desire to enter the ministry is its own course of study.
Methods and plans are often confused; many speaking
almost as if they were the same thing. Methods, without the
other elements of a plan furnish the kind of skill, adeptness,
or proficiency that can be measured by the "change of
opinion" poll after a debate. We are often enamored of
a method, seeming to think that all there is to a plan is
method. But method alone is no more a plan than im
provisations on a theme make a concert.
Circwnstances are rarely substituted for plans, nor are
situations often thought to be the strategy. But they are the
stuff that makes fatalism and recklessness (but what is
recklessness but practical fatalism ?). These as well as hope-
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lessness and uselessness result from only looking at the cir
cumstances instead of making a plan. A knowledge or
awareness of the circumstances is no more a plan than
being a sinner (and the awareness of it ) makes me saved.
OUR INTENTIONS FOR MEXICO

Missionary activity in Mexico requires the making of a
plan. Knowing that all our plans are short.sighted and
make-shift does not discourage us; we know that we will
probably alter the plan, and perhaps even make a new one
at some future date, but if we are going to work effectively
we must have a plan. At this stage of our planning for
Mexico our emphasis is on the ingredients. We shall discuss
them one by one.
Our intention is to destroy the reign of Satan and estab
lish the reign of Christ. This of course is our general goal.
It is important that in the spelling out of our intentions
that we both include and exclude certain elements. For
example, we could include the salvation of souls as a speci
fic intention. And in a sense, it is that. But in another sense,
the salvation of souls is a method of destroying one king
dom and building another. While the salvation or souls is
not outside ollr intentions, our goal is wider and less
specific.
We would quick1y add that to build the Church is
likewise not outside of ollr intention. As Professor Anthony
Hoekerna of Calvin Seminary has often said, the Church
is the powerhouse and lighthouse of the Kingdom. One
does not work toward the establishment of the Kingdom of
Christ w ithout serving and building the Churcll. The fact
is that if we would serve Christ's Kingdom and destroy the
kingdom of Satan, we must concentrate on the Church. The
Church and Christ's Kingdom are so closely identified that
we may say that concentration on the Church is the best
method of building the Kingdom. The best method of
battling against the reign of Satan is to strengthen, nourish,
instruct and exhort the Church. For the Kingdom's sake.
we must purify her and increase her number and her mem
bership. When we consider our intention of destroying
Satan's kingdom and building the Kingdom or Christ, we
turn our attention to the Church and consider her strategic
importance to the Kingdom .

To make our intention more specific we may say that in
order to build the Kingdom we must search for souls to
recruit, through their conversion, as citizens of the King·
dom of Christ. Moreover, soldiers need to be recruited in
this same way to battle against the powers of evil. We
specifically concentrate on the Church because the King·
dom does not and cannot exist without the Church, and
because when one becomes a citizen of the Kingdom of
HeaveD, he is by that very fact also a member of the
Church. In order to 6ght and serve, he is nourished and
trained in the Church. We may not view the saving of souls
apart from the Church and the Kingdom, nor the Church
apart from souls and its unique relation to the Kingdom.
OUT intention, our purpose, remains: to establish the
Kingdom.
MISSIONARY METHODS FOR MEXICO

The second part of our plan is our method. This part is
cquaUy simple. Our methoo is to teach and preach the
Word of God. Our specific technique is to specialize in the
establisluncnt of a training center. We are to specialize in
teaching in order that preaching may be promoted and
enhanced.
nus is not to say that other techniques are not lcgiti·
mate or may not be used. It may be that at some future
date we may decide to use a medical approach in Mexico.
Or perhaps we will begin an evangelistic program among
students at the UOiversity. But we are saying here that for
the present our plan for Mexico centers around proclama.
-tiDn. The seminary is a training center for prospective
preachers of the Word.
The Kingdom is never built without preaching. At times
other methods may be used in addition to or as a technique
of preaching. but preaching itself is indispensable. There
fore we have decided to concentrate on that which is the
most important, namely preaching and the training of
preachers, so that God's Word may be heard more fully in
Mexico.
By concentrating our energies on training preachers,
t hat is, by teaching the Word to prospective preachers, we
aim to furnish what is necessary to call sinnCTS to repent.
ance and thereby recruit citizens for the Kingdom, members
for the Church, soldiers for the misSionary anny, and at the
same time strengthen the Church by feed ing and equipping
it. We look upon teaching as a form of preaching. OUT
voice is magni6ed by the students whom we teach.
Our training center is a seminary. We teach the Word to
young preachers. We are not overly concerned with teach.
ing methods. We teaeh homiletics as a theological science.
Practical theology aims to be practical, but it is at the same
-time, theology. Our method means that we intend our
graduates to be expositors of the Word. The seminary is the
"seed bed." And "the seed is the Word of God."
CIRCUMSTANCES IN MEXICO CALL
FOR THIS METHOO

We believe that the circumstances in Mexico call for
such a method. The seminary is the key link in the mission.
ary chain. 111e method always stands between the intention

and circumstances of a plan, and it is detennined by both.
We turn our attention now to the circumstances in Mexico.
The Mexican constitution specifies that only native--bom
Mexicans can be pastors of churches. While some may
dispute the wisdom of this prescription, we feel that in the
long run if will benefit the church. But a dispute on this
point is not in order. If we are to aid the chureh in Mexico,
we must reckon with this fact. It means that if there is to
be a trained clergy in Mexico, there must be means of
training Mexicans to be pastors.
Coupled to this is the fact that a convert group in
Mexico has no chUICh experience. There are very few
"mother" churches. The group begins because someone has
heard the Gospel and tells it to another. It is often bue that
the one who tells is not himself a believer; he merely tells
what he heard.
We have had this experience not far from tlle seminary
in Coyoacan. There is a small group of believers served by
a Iay·worker who taught himself ·to read when he was al·
ready at an advanced age. This worker attends the semi.
nary as an oyente, an auditor. Before the seminary was
fonnally established in July 1963, special classes were given
for this man and several others. Such men have very little
church experience, hardly any fOITI1al theological training,
and very little preparation for resourceful study, but they
repeat what they have heard and stay very close to the
Bible. Such groups as the one near Coyoacan continue to
grow, and as the pastors receive more training. the depth
and outreach of the members will increase.
There are usually always visitors at the services in such
a place. Many do not return; some do. Some a ttend sporadi.
cally for a long time before the answer is si or no. One
such person moved away from the evangelical meeting
place before he gave his si or no. In the village to which
he moved there is no church. A priest visits once a year on
the day of the village's official saint, but that is the only
fonnal religious service ever conducted in this village, al
though some old ladies meet occasionally to say the rosary
together. In a very casual, no-committal manner the n€'\V
resident told of the protestant services he had attended and
some of the things he had heard. Others asked about these
messages and Utis began lengthy discussions concerning the
meaning of the protestant doctrines. After a time a group
of twenty.five sent a letter asking the lay-worker to come
and explain the Bible to them. They were not believers, but
they did have genuine interest. Today the man who first
brought the Gospel to this village is hardly interested in it
himself, but every Sunday a protestant service is held
there, attended by men and women who are hungry for the
Gospel. Sometimes the lay·worker goes to conduct the
service, at otller times a seminary student is in charge.
Occasionally the lay-worker and the seminary student go
out on Friday night and spend Saturday visiting and tesli.
fying, then conduct the Sunday School and worship serv.
ices, and return to Coyoacan on Monday.
TIlls group. like so many others, needs a pastor. Semi.
nUlY students can tend to those congregations that are near
to Coyoacan by week-end visits, but eventually there must
be a regular flow of sem inary graduates iuto the villages
throughout Mexico.

SECTARIANISM AND LlIERAUSM IN MEXICO
Religious and theologicaJ error is prevalent in Mexioo.
All the sects and cults are represented here. Many come in
from California, where a great many Americans of Mexican
ancestry live. They send hack to their reJatives and friends
in Mexico religious literature of every conceivable kind.
This literature and the activities of adherents of various
sectarian groups are constant sources of trouble for the few
poorly-trained, protestant workers and pastors that are
available in Mexico.
TIlis is the situation that sent at least two of our young
men to the seminary. One gave his testimony at a program
which the seminary choir gave in a village church. (Such
programs are presented in order to acquaint the churches
and young congregations with the seminary and to encour
agB them to continue until there is a better hope of their
having a pastor. ) This student told of his conversion, and
how, within a few weeks he had been approached by many
different sects, all of which daimed to possess complete and
final truth. His church did not have, and still does not have,
a pastor. The young man turned to an older Christian for
advice, and they suHered together. They weathered the
stonn which the sectarians hurled against them, and their
faith was strengthened by it. Out of this experience came
the young man's caJi to the ministry. He feels compelled to
~ch others, especially new converts, the truths of Scripture
which alone can save them from the confusion of the cults.
The other student is a graduate of an independent Bible
school. When he left the school, he was on fire for evangel
ism, but the fire soon burned out because he knew no
theology. He had no answers for the questions which were
asked. He began to serve several young groups of Chris
tians, but he could not instruct them. Now he is in the
seminary and is one of the better students in his class. His
faVOrite course of study is Systematic Theology, for he
knows, from experience, that the only answer to error is
truth.
New groups of inquirers are continually seeking pastoral
help as a result of Christian Reformed migrant work in
various parts of the United States. When a migrant worker
returns to Mexico, he may forget about the protestant
teachings for quite some time, but later his interest is re
kindled and he seeks further instruction. During this time
he frequently meets with a sectarian group that is only too
willing to instruct him . If and when he eventually is con
tacted by a Reformed or Presbyterian evangelist, he has
alrcady picked up numerous misconceptions and sectarian
perversions which m ust be eradicated. 11tis calIs for pastors
and evangeJists that have been thoroughly trained in a
Refonned. and BiblicaJ seminary.
Satan has not left the churches alone. He is present in
Mexico with all the theological errors that the rest of the
world knows. Liberalism and neo-Iiberalism are not un
known, although tlley are often unrecognized. Sometimes,
however, Christians can sense when error is being taught
even though they may not be able to pin-point the exact
doctrinal discrepancy. Recently a group of pastors from a
number of independent churches having Calvinistic lean
ings approached liS with a problem. They meet together each

month for fellowship, prayer, and instruction, and occa
sionally they invite outside speakers to address them, One
such invitation was given to a professor in another Presby
terian seminary. 1bis professor has been trained. in various
Presbyterian ~inaries in the United States and he is now
teaching Systematic Theology in a Presbyterian seminary
in Mexico which some people regard as being true to the
Reformed faith. However this professor told the group of
Mexican pastors that Karl Barth was a fundamentalist, a
sound Calvinist, the modern expositor of the theology of
St. Paul. Theology, he said, is the faith of the church, espe
cially of the early church. Furthennore he said that the
churches of Mexico ought to unite on the basis of Barth's
theology.
The evangelicaJ pastors were divided as to their re
actions to the professor's address, and they felt that they
need guidance in evaluating Barth. For that reason they
approached us at the Seminario loon Calvino and asked
us to address them on this subject at a future meeting. The
need for a solidly Refonned seminary in Mexioo is un
questionable.
A member of our faculty recently visited a Presbyterian
church in Texas and was depressed by the rampant liberal
ism of the minister's sennon. Meeting the minister after the
service, the visitor discovered that this man was well ac
quainted. with the work of theological education in tl)e
Mexico City area for he himself had been a professor in the
other Presbyterian seminary for some years. There is no
doubt that some of the students in that school learned from
him tile perversions of Scripture which were so evident in
the morning sennon. The need. for a vigorous, Reformed,
and evangelically-orientated seminary in Mexico is plain to
everyone who acquaints himself with all the facts of the
situation.
The educational level of the Mexican people is rising
and the newly-educated young people are vitally important
for the overall development of this country. Their abilities
and skills give them importance in society. The universi
ties and elementary schools (there are no colleges here)
are crowded. Communism is active everywhere, and par
ticularly in educational institutions. Many students claim
to be atheists, supposing that the fonn of Romanism fol
lowed by their parents is the only fonn of Christianity that
there is. They think that they are rejecting Christianity
when they reject Romanism, but in reality they have never
known true Christianity.
We must have theological education on the university
level so that students can be reached with the Gospel, and
tllrough tllem the message will spread throughout Mexico.
In Mexico, as in so many places and on so many university
campuses, literary, scienti.6c and philosophic sophistry
drowns out the call of the Gospel. But our seminary must
make this call heard in no uncertain tones.
As we said at the start: our efforts here represent an
attack against the powers of evil and darkness, and the
ruler of all these. To make an attack you must have a plan.
A plan is made of intentions, methods., and circumstances.
Our plan is not complete, nor faultless. But we are going
ahead with it because we believe it is the correct pJan for
Mexico.

AMODEST CONTRIBUTION ON THE (DOTH ANNIVERSARY
YEAR OF THE HEIDELBERG CATECHIS~1
(J 563-1963)
by ROGER NICOLE

HE DOCTRINE of definite atonement ( more com
monly. although less accurately. designated as limited
atonement) may be defined as that view of the atonement
in which the redemptive purpose is co.-extensive with the
effectuati on of redemption. According to it, the Lord Jesus
Christ, as the Mediator of the New Covenant and the sub
stitute of all the elect, bore on the cross of Calvary the
punishment due to aU their sins, and secured for them all
the blesSings of salvation. This He did not do in the same
sense for the non-elect.
Among the advantages of this view may be reckoned.
first, that it exhibits the hannony of purpose of the three
Persons of the Trinity: the Father's electing puq)ose, the
Son's redeeming purpose, and the Spirit's applying purpose;
secondly. that it manifests in it<> truest light the principle of
substitution, for all the sins that have been vicariously
borne, and none but these, will be in fact remitted; thirdly,
that it refrains from representing Christ as failing to achieve
what He purposed to accomplish.
Perhaps the most serious objection raised against it is
that it tends to restrict the scope of Christ's love, allegedly
beyond what is warrantable in Scripture. Without examin
ing here the merits of this objection, we may note, how
ever, that upholders of definite atonement have generally
acknowledged that the intrinsic value of the sacrifice of
Christ is infinite, therefore sufficient for the redemption of
the whole human race, yea, of thousand worlds; and
furthermore that it is suitable and proper to extend the
invitatioll of the Gospel to aU men and any man indiscrim
inately.
Now the Heidelberg Catechism does not raise explicitly
the ques tion "For whom did Christ Die?" It is conceivable
that if some theologians of our day had prepared this text,
they would not have missed this opportunity to give legis
lative force to their views in this areal! The Catechism,
however, intended in the first place for beginners and
children, remains largely on the plane of the practical, and
its orientation with respect to the scope of the atonement
must be gathered inferentially. Our presentation will be in
two parts: we shall examine first data whieh seem to favor
definite atonement, and then data which seem to militate
against it.
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I.

Data Apparently Favoring Defi nite Aton ement

Here are some examples of language in the Catechism
which may be urged under this heading. (The text is
quoted according to the translation found in T. Torrance,
The School of Faith, New York ; Harper, 1959. Italics ours.)
"My faithful Saviour, Jesus Ciuist, who with His precious
blood has fully satislled for aU my sins." Q. 1.
"OUT only High Priest, who by the sacrifice of His body
has redeemed 1''', and continually makes intercession for ,...,

with the Father." Q. 31.
"With His precious blood. He bas redeemed and purchased
u.t, body and soul ... to be His own." Q. 34.
"He took the curse which lay upon me." Q. 39.
"Christ, my Lord, by His unspeakable anguish, pains and
tenors which He suffered also in His soul on the cross and
before. bas redeemed me from the anguish and torment of
Hell." Q. 44.
''By His rcsunection He has overcome death that He might
make m partakers of the righteousness which He has obtained
for m by His death." Q. 45.
'The judge froro Heaven, who bas already offered Himself
to the judgment of Cod for me a nd has taken away front me
all curse." Q. 52.
"The one sacrifice of Christ offered for ,..$ on the cross."
Q. 67.
"Christ's blood. which He shed for u.t in His sacrifice on
the cross." Q. 70.
"His body was offered and broken on tbe cross for me,
and His blood was shed for me . . . this is true of all be
lievers." Q. 75.
"
. all His suHerings aod obediellce ace as certainly our
own as if we had ourselvu suffered and made satisfaction in
Otlr own personl." Q. 79.

The whole Catechism is probably one of the most in
tensely personal ones in existence. The Pronouns '1", "me",
"myself', "wc", "us", "ourselves", and the ad jectives "my"
and "our" are fouud in it no less than 348 times (in only
129 questions and answers!) .
If we ask who are those thus denoted by the pronouns
'1" or "we", we discover that they are described as be
lievers ( 60, 83, 84); set frec from the severe judgment of
God (38); those to whom forgiveness of sins, everlasting
righteotlSness and blessedness are given ( 21, 70, 76. SO ) ;
washed from tlle uncleanness of their soul (69, 72, 73 );
partakers of Christ's righteousness (45, 56, 59, 60); having
received Christ for complete redemption and righteousness
( I S); raised to new life (45 ); members of Christ (32, 51,
55, 70, 76 ) ; ingrafted into Christ through true faith (64 );
incorporated into Christ (20, 80 ); having Christ as advo
cate (49); acknowledging Cod as their Cod and Father
(26); having Christ's Spirit (49,53); indwelt by the Holy
Spirit ( 76 ); those with whom the Spirit shall abide forever
(53); living members of the chosen community (54, 74 );
maintained in the redemption obtained for them (31 ); fed
and nourished to everlasting life (75,79); assured that no
creature shall separate them from God's love ( 28 ) ; pledged
of blessed resurrection (45, 49, 57 ); assured of everlasting
life (1, 66); to be taken into heavenly joy and glory (52 ) ;
nevermore to come into condemnation (56 ) ; but to possess
complete blessedness (58 ); belonging to Cod's covenant
(74 ); Hischoscnones (52).
If anyone can give a better descliption of the elect, we
should be happy to hear of it!
Furthennore, the nature of the saving transaction per

fanned by Christ is not merely denoted by the word rc·
demption ( 14, 18, 31, etc.), but is further described as
taking the curse (39), bearing the burden of Cod's eternal
wrath against sin (14,37 ), making full payment to God's
righteousness (12, 16 ), making reparation for sins (40), a
sacri6ce offered [or us (67), recovering and restoring to
righteousness and life (17), and setting free from judgment
(38, 52). These do denote more than a potential provision
of salvation: they imply effectuation. It is difficult to see
how these expressions cumulatively could apply to all
mankind.
Although "we" is sometimes used in statements which
are bue not only of believers but of the race as a whole
(e.g. 5-12), it appears nowhere necessary so to construe
them. There are instances where a sharp discrimination is
made between believers and Wlbelievers (74,84). We note
also two expressions: ''We and all men" (124) implies that
"we" relates to a part only of mankind; and "believers, all
and every one" (55, 84), which shows that the authors
of the Catechism were acquainted with this linguistic way
of indicating distributive totality and could therefore have
used it if they desired in relation to the work of Christ.
This, however, they did not do.
While it is truc that there is no statement which ex
plicitly denies the reference of Christ's work to the non
elect, it remains that the Catechism provides us positively
with one of the most elaborate ascriptions to the elect of
this work and what it entails.
II. Data Seemingly Militating Against

Definite Atonement

Under this heading, there seems to be in the Catechism
a so1itary piece of evidence, to wit, Question 37, Lord's Day
15, which reads: (Italics ours)
"What do you understand by the word suHeredr
A. - "That all tlle time of His life on earth, but especially
at the end of it, He bore, in body and soul, the wrath of God
IIgain.n the .sin Of the whole hUfJ161l race, in order that by His
passion, as the one atoning sacrilice, He might redeem our
body and soul from everlasting damnation, and obtain for us
God's grace, righteousness, and etemaJ life."

That this piece of evidence is solitary is strongly attested
by the fact that tltis is the only part of the Catechism
quoted by Dallaeus, who in his Apologia Pro SYllodis (Am

sterdam: Ravenstcyn, 1655, p . 970), lists all the authorities
he can muster in favor of universal grace. If further evi
dence were available in the Heidelberg Catechism, it is
incredible that a man as resourceful and eager as he was
would have failed to avail himself of it.
The following remarks may be presented at this point:
( 1) The individual value of the expression underlined
is sha'1?ly reduced by the context, for the end of the ques
tion very pointedly emphasizes the special references to the
elect "in order that by His pasSion, as the one atoning
sacrifice, He might redeem our body and soul from ever
lasting damnation, and obtain for us Cod's grace, righteous·
ness and eternal life." The people for whom the sacri6ce is
offered are those who obtain righteousness and eternal life.
(2) The Scripture passages advanced in the original
edition to support the phrase under scrutiny are Isaiah 53
and I Peter 2 (no verse reference was given in the earliest
~
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editions ), in both of which the pronouns "'we"' and "us"
again point to those who «are healed" and "who live unto
righteousness."
(3) Early commentators suggest interpretations of the
Catechism which are in keeping with de6n.ite atonement.
This is true notably of Bastingius, Knibbe, Ridder, Roell,
van Hoeke, and van der Kemp.'
G. Voetius, in his crystal clear Catechisatie, advances
two possible explanations of the phrase under scrutiny. The
second one - in the author's judgment the less plausible
one - is that "the whole human race" here means "people
of all sorts, conditions and nations out of the whole human
race". (ed. Kuyper, Rotterdam, Huge, 1891. I, 440. ) His
first suggestion is that the words "against the sin of the
whole human race" refer to the range of the wrath of Cod,
not to the range of the substitutionary sin bearing of Christ.
D'Outrein, another ancient commentator, puts it this way:
"Does this mean that he has suffered as mediator for all
men, down to the last one (hoofd voor boofd) P No, but that
the wrath of God kindled against the whole human race was
bome by Him for an the elect out of the whole human race.
I Joim 2;2." (Het Gouden Kle/noot van de Leere der Woar
heid. Amsterdam; Byl, 1770, p. 221 ).

Abraham Kuyper, in his E Voto Dordraceno, so far from
feeling embarrassment, calls this "a very felicitous expres·
sion" (zeer gelukkig gekozen), because the sins of the elect
are really not diHerent in kind from the sins of the whole
wodd (1, 397 ).
( 4 ) Those who, to the author's L.n owledge, bave taken
a cue from this statement to justify a universal extent and
intent of redemption are representatives of rather seriously
deviant tendencies within the Reformed family. One might
name in this connection the early Anninians, W . Nevin,
J. L. Doedes, J. J. Van Oostenee, and others. 2
~
(5) Certainly the most important interpreters would be
the authors themselves. Surely if anyone on earth should
know the meaning of the text, it is tbose who have writ
ten it.
It has not been possible in the preparation of this paper
to peruse the full scope of the works of Qlevianus ~d
Ursinus. An examination has been made, however, of areas
where it was thought that their views on this topic might
be elucidated.
Before specific quotations are adduced, it may be proper
to advert to the strong covenantal character of the theology
of these two men. ·Within this scheme Christ is seen pre·
eminently as the mediator of tile covenant; His work is
naturally that of the federal head for the members of the
covenant, and His atonement is primarily the substitution
ary satisfaction for the elect.
A further noteworthy feature is to be gathered from the
recent researches of Walter Hollweg in his book Neue Un 
te1"suchungen zur Geschichte lmd Lehre des Heidelberge1"
Katec11ismt.ls ( Neulcirchen, 1961 ). In this important work,
Hollweg contends ,vith considerable force that the two con
fessions of Beza are one of the influential sources of the
Heidelberg Catechism. While this does not imply that the
authors have followed Beza in all his positions, it is note
worthy, however, that they did extensively use the work of
this man whose emphatic advocacy of strictly Refonned
doctrines is simply beyond question. The fact that Beza

visited Heidelberg prior to the appearance of the Catechism
and WRS in correspondence with the authors is also to be
noted in this respect .

sized that with respect to the intention of Christ in offering
H imself to death a similar distinction applies and that
Christ intended to offer a saa-mce sufficient for the sins of
all mankind but which would achially secure redemption
A. O LEVIA NUS
for the elect only. It must be noted, however, that this dis·
Before we quote some specific passages from his works, cussion is, strictly speaking, not from the pen of Ursinus
it may be helpful to note that as a former student of Calvin, himself. Rather, his student and successor at Heidelberg,
Olevianus might well be expected to express and endorse David Paraeus, is the author of this particular text in which
specific Reformed doctrines, even more so than his col· he attempts to make a presentation of his master's view.
league Ursinus, the student of Melanchthon. It is further This is rather clearly indicated in a note at the beginning
to be noted that J. Dallaeus, who has ransacked the whole of this section of the commentary. This note is to be found
range of Christian literature to find historic support for in the Latin edition of it and in the Dutch, but has very
Amyraldianism, fails completely to quote Olevianus : a unfortunately been omitted from the English translation.
rather clear sign that the man did not endorse a universal It is very hkely indeed that Paraeus understood rightly the
redemptive intention in the atonement. Specifically this is teaching of Ursinus. Meanwhile, we can scarcely fail to
wha t Olevianus writes.
note that this is a secondary source.
"God out of the whole of fallen mankind chose those whom
In conclusion, we may ask: Is a doctrine of indefinite
He had eternally decrood to receive h~ Christ as His children.
atonement
at all compatible with the Catechism, or is
For their sake He sent His Son into the world, so tbat for the
sake of their blessedness He took Hesh ... ~ ( W ezen dt>,
definite atonement so expressly taught there that a denial
Cen(ldeverwndJ Doesborgh: BriU, 1862. II/ iv p. 208).
of it would amount to an outright rejection of this Cate·
"The obedience of Christ . . . is from the beginning of
chism as a creed? Fairness would lead us to answer in the
the world to the end of the ages the price of atonement for
negative, for the doctrine may be viewed here as implied
the sins of all the believers of the whole world." (Ibid., II/ vi,
rather than explicitly affirmed.
p.2U ).
" . .. to atone for the sins of the believers of all ages."
On the other hand, in view of the evidence adduced
(Ibid., II/viii, p. 215) .
above, it may weU be argued, and the present paper is
meant to argue, that indefinite atonement and universal
B. URSINUS
grace
do not 6t well in the framework of the C.'ltcchism,
It might be thought at the start that if any of tI1C
will
bring
about a strain in the interpretation of many pas
authors had Icnnings toward a doctrine of indeinite atone
sages
of
it,
and are implausible in terms of its clear orien·
n1ent it would be Z. Ursinus, the student:- of Melanchthon
in terms of the Canons of Dort.
tation,
let
alone
whOse synergistic tendencies are well known. Dallaeus does
If
now
the
question
is raised : Are definite atooement
adduce certain quotations from him, supporting, as he be
and
particular
grace
compatible
with the Heidelberg Cate·
lieves, universal grace. (Op cit., pp . 1118, 1119 ). These
of
the
above discussion will be :
chism?
the
answer
in
terms
are, however, not at all convincing, for a number of them
yes,
to
the
last
jot
and
tittle, including Ques·
"emphatically
merely indicate that the appropriation by faith of the atone
tion
:rr."
ment is necessary and that failure to obtain salvation is
grounded in unbelief. These are propositions, however, to
which the sh11:mchest upholders of definite atonement will
readily subscribe. The q uotations, therefore, are not relevant
to the issue in question. This, incidentally, might well be
said about a large portion of aU the quotations from all
sources recorded by Dallaeus.
A case in point is the reference made by Dallaeus to
Ursinus' discussion of Isaiah's parable of the vineyard. Here
the husbandman provides some external helps but Ursinus
calls attention to the fact that the ultimate feahire to make
the vine good rests with God. This proves precisely the
opposite of what DaUaeus needs since the point of the
statement is to the effect that the key to thQ only truly
saving provision remains entirely w ith (fod. The follOwing
sta tement from Ursinus' Cat.echesis Minor is worthy of note.
". . . the unique and sufficient sacrifice, by which He
redeemed me and all believers from eternal death, and secured
ror us rem ission of sins, reconciliation with God, [the gift] of
the Holy Spirit, righteousness and everlasting life." Q . 26.

In (.'(Innection with Question 40 of the Heidelberg Cate·
chism, there is in Ursin us' commentary on the Catechism
a lengthy discussion relating to the question "Did Christ
die for aU men?" In this presentation a clear distinction is
made between the sufficiency of the ransom and the actua l
e£fechlation of redemption. In this relationship it is emp ha~
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Report on Synod of 1964

ITi SEEMED GOOD
TO THE HOLY SPIRIT
AND TO US . . "
A GAIN the annual synod of the Christian Refonned
Church has convened and adjourned. By this time
church periodicals have referred to many of its decisions.
Yet in accord with custom this m...1.gazine also presents a
brief review of what has there taken place.
It will, of course, be impossible to recite and assess all
the happenings of ten busy days. Even the 9lost exhaustive
analysis would be incomplete. No individual or group of
individuals can give a perfect evaluation. Such competence
belongs alone to Christ, who as the head of his church has
kept a record far more adequate, accurate and authorita
tive than tha! of the official Acts soon to be sent into the
world. Yet as still another attempt to bring the work of the
chUJ+h done in its broadest and most representative assem
bly closer to the hearts and lives of the membership this
article may serve some useful purpose.
Your reporter has been assigned this task not by his
own choice. The Editbrial Committee made several efforts
to secure the services of a more competent scribt\ prefer
ably one not delegated to the synod. Yet all these attempts
failed dismally. And lest we leave the readers of TORCl" A N D
TRUMPET without some account, the burden of preparing
this account was laid upon the writer. To some degree we
have re1ated this material to that presented by Nicholas J.
Monsma under the title "What will engage synod's atten
tion?" This may make the present article a little more
helpful.

1"1.

THE SPIRIT OF SYNOD
To begin with this matter, which is perhaps the most
important but also most elusive of all, is dangerous. No one
can judge this accurately, since all minds and hearts are
open alone to our Lord. Yet this is usually one of the firs t
questions raised.
Ordinarily the question is raised whether synod was
"conservative" or "liberal." These are sticky terms which
ought not be employed in a church which still takes the
Scriphlres, its confessions and Church Order seriously. That
T
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varied insights, 0pullons and convictions were expressed
cannot be denied. Nor is this improper. Each delegate is
mandated by God through the classis which he represents
to serve the Lord Christ in obedience to the revealed word
to the best of his abilities. And so long as the decisions are
properly taken in obedience to that word as set forth in the
"Forms of Unity," we may be confident that the Savior
will preserve and promote and prosper his church also
through synodical activities,
The general opinion seems to be that synod was marked
by a calm, deliberative temperament. Throughout the busy
sessions the several committees, which analyzed and re
ported on the assigned materials, worked competently. Only
those who have been delegated to such an assembly will
understand how many long, hard and sweaty hours have
gone into their labors. These were markedly increased by
the fact that synod of 1964 had a large and unwieldy
docket. Materials to be processed. were many and varied.
Doctrinal and ethical problems played a significant role.
Many hours of deliberation went into matters pertaining tv
church government. A large number of appeals were pre
sented for adjudication. Mission matters were by no means
ignored. The re-struchlring of Home Missions administra
tion is a case in point. Much attention was given to matters
pertaining to Calvin College and Seminary. And to mention
no more here, this synod showed strong interest in inter
church relations. Of all the business properly assigned to it.
nothing was left unfinished for next year. Some matters,
notably on War and on Race Relations, were sent back to
the church for riper consideration. But the delegates, with
out urging the pressures of time, could approve adjourn
ment by 10 p.m. on the seoond Friday evening.
A deeply devotional tone was struck by the Rev. Wm.
Vander Hoven, pastor of the convening church, who .
preached at the pre-synodical prayer service and opened.
the synodical sessions. His words, we believe, did much to
in flu ence the delegates and official advisers .
,'

..

INTER-CHURCH RElATIONS
That the church is increasingly aware of its ecumenical

calling and responsibilities was evident at synod. Several
hatenlal delegates were present, including Dr. Paul Myung
of Korea, two from the Evangelical Presbyterian Church
and one from the Orthodox Presbyterian Church. Their
addresses were heart-warming and informative. Stronger
ties with their churches will undoubtedly result.
The Committee on Ecumenicity and Inter-church Corre
spondence was instructed "to enter into communication
with the Gereformecrde Kerken in Nederland, art. 31, with
a view to advising Synod as to a proper and desirable rela
tionship ,vith these churches." Greater progress was made
with the Canadian Reformed Churches. A special Contact
Committee was appointed to contact this group -with a
view to establishing closer relationships." The Eureka
Classis, Reformed Church U.S. (remnant of the once size
able [GennanJ Reformed Church) was invited to become
a "correspondence church," thus cementing relationships
which have sprung up by means of our mutual contacts in
recent years. A similar decision was taken with regard to
the "Hapdong" Presbyterian Church in Korea, represented
by Dr. Myung. Readers interested in the tangled ecclesias
tical situation in Korea should consult the fine article by
Theodore Hard which appeared in the December 1963 issue
of this magazine.
Synod also decided to recognize the Evangelical Presby
terian Church as a "correspondence church." This body had
responded favorably at an earlier date to such an invitation
extended by our committee. Closer contact will also be
sought with the Free (Old) Christian Reformed Churches
in Canada and the U.S.
Much attention was given to the voluminous decisions
taken last year by the Reformed Ecumenical Synod which
met in Grand Rapids, Mich. Its permanent secretary, Dr.
Paul G. Schrotenboer, presented in person an illwninating
and informative report. The appoinbnent of a permanent
secretariate was approved and moneys were allotted as
requested. Decisions on regional study committees and in
terim committee were also endorsed with enthusiasm. When
similar action is taken by other member churches, we may
look forward hopefully to many fntitful contacts with Re
formed churches throughout the world- Decisions on a
Reformed Agency for Migration and World Relief were
ratified. The resolutions on Race Relations and Problems
as weD as on Christian Organizations were referred to spe
cial study committees and to the churches for careful con
sideration. It would be interesting to detail all the other
decisions of this synod regarding the activities of the R.E.5.,
but such would make this report entirely too long. mat
ought to be remembered, however, is that several major
steps forward have been resolutely taken by this synod.
These augur weD for the future.
An overture from Central California requesting closer
fellowship with the Refonned Church in America was also
considered. In the light of the attitude (specifically, the
non-action) of that denomination and its representatives to
requests for closer fellowship, presented by our Committee
on Ecumenicity and Inter-church Correspondence, it was
decided "that synod do not accede to this overture at the

present time." TIlls may not be understood as indifference
on our part to said churches. Rather, their merger discus
sions with the Presbyterian Church in the U.S. are to be
carefully observed and reported to future synods. Here
synod sought to walk with some delicate balance, realizing
that it might be considered improper in view of all the
known facts to seek closer contact ,vith churches seriously
engaged in merger proposals at the present time.
CH URC H ORDER MATTERS

These matters, so vital to the church's life and often
dismissed lightly by many. occupied much time and atten
tion. No Jess than three advisory committees worked on
them.
The oommittee appointed to revise the Rules for Church
Visiting was charged to proceed without further de1ay. On
the status of missionaries, chaplains, Bible teachers, etc.• at
eoc1esiastical assemblies (esp. classis) synod decided in
hannony with the Chmc/l Order that only ministers offi
ciaDy delegated by consistories shall be seated. Others have
the privilege of the Hoor and when connected with organ·
ized churches within the cJassis "may be cJlOsen as dele
gates to Synod or used for functions and/or committee
work at the discretion of the c1assis."
Another issue concerned the credentials of ministers
serving in extraordinary positions. Synod of 1963 had ap
pointed a committee "to serve a forthcoming synod with
advice as to the unifOim procedure to be foDowed in deal
ing with credentials" of such ministers. The most basic
decision deserves to be quoted, since several ministers and
consistories have wrestled with the matter for years.
"He (such a minister) shall be called by a local church
lying within the geographical district of the classis where the
service is to be performed. A measure of Denbility shall be
allowed where two or more classes border each other and the
minister's place of ,~dence differs from that of the place
where the serviC(! is to be perfonned. The geographical pro
vision may also be impossible to carry out in the case of
foreign and home missionaries and chaplains in the anlled
forces. However, wherever it is possible and feasible the geo
graphical provision must be observed."

Further decisions seek to implement this arrangement. The
"classes are asked once again to review all existing cases
s nd have them confonn with these rules."
Synod also refused to move in the direction urged by
Grand Rapids South to limit the tenure of ordained men
serving in extraordinary poSitions except for a few specific
positions. This was deemed con trary to articles 4, 5, and
12 of the Church Order.
ON WOR SHIP AND LITU RGY

Of great importance for the life of the churches were
decisions regarding the revised forms for the Lord's Supper.
Both the present form and forms 1 and 2 presented in the
Agenda (p. 94 £f. ) now have official approval. This was
granted despite the fact that the final redactions of forms
1 and 2 have not been in use in the churches. Since these
differed only in editorial changes from the "old" revised
forms, synod deemed it wise to take a final decision now.
The Publication Committee has been mandated to make
these newly authorized forms available to all churches as
soon as possible.

Synod was overtured by Grand Rapids East to establish
a standing commission on liturgy with a broad mandate to
review all au! liturgical fonns and practices. This also did
not meet with favor. However, synod did appoint a study
oommittee with a rather well-defined mandate much akin
to that presented in the overture. The distinction lies in the
fonnal difference between two types of committees. It was
not synod's mind to appoint a pennanent committee for
this matter akin to such standing committees as those deal.
ing with Education, Publication, Sunday School, etc. Synod
apparently agreed with its own study committee who felt
that the overture requested something "which would obvi·
ously be inappropriate in that they (such a commission)
would usurp the theological calling of the believing com·
munity, or the proper functions of the ecclesiastical assem·
blies." From a practical viewpoint, however, the need
brought to synod's attention was recognized and met. Over·
tures dealing with worship and the sacraments, also before
synod, were now referred to this new committee. In addi·
tion, synod decided "to encourage the Calvin Seminary
faculty, editors of our church papers, ministers and laymen
to write on and seek to stimulate discussion on liturgical
matters in the light of Refonned principles."
THE MISSION ARM OF THE CHURCH

Large budgets were endorsed for both Home and For·
eign missions, as well as for the Back·to-God Hour.
With great joy the advance of the church's witness on all
fronts was noted. "Crants-in·Aid" were approved for con·
gregations and classes requesting these for some Afteen
fields. The Rev. Wesley Smedes was elected as "Minister
of E vangelism" and the Rev. William Heynen as "Field
Secretary." Contrary to the revised recommendations of the
Board and its own advisory committee, synod approved the
origi.nal plan for re·structuring Home j\'fissions administra·
tion. The details and argumentation deserve close attention
by aU interested in this work, even though space forbids
entering upon the matter now. The adopted plan had been
proposed by a committee of the Board which had consulted
with more than a score of Christian business men com ·
petent to judge the problems which the office has been fac
ing. A strong argument against the plan was presen ted
repeatedly, based on "the parity (equality) of ministers."
Yet after careful and cogent argumentation, synod judged
that the original plan in no way jeopardized this principle.
The need for change was stressed. Since 1960 the number
of missionaries working for this board has grown from 42
to 160, including additions from the Navaho and Zuni
fields. Only by reorganization, it was fel t, could this grow·
ing work on many fronts be properly strengthened and
expanded.
Even without the work among the Navahos and Zunis
the Foreign Missions board finds itself with work aplenty.
That synod recognized this is evident from the enthusiastic
endorsement which this board received for its recommen·
dations. Two additional missionaries were endorsed for
Mexico, one to teach as third man in the Juan Calvin
Seminary, a tenth ordained man fot' Japan, and a literature
distribution center in Mexico City. Synod also decided that
it was absolved of any further investigations into "the
~
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origin, history and character of the Independent Presbr
terian Church of Mexico" with which our missionaries co
operate fully.
The Back·to·God Hour, celebrating its twenty·Bftll an·
niversary, was authorized "to explore the possibilitieo. of
producing other foreign language broadcasts" similar to that
conducted in Arabic. This will open up an entirely new
field with almost Iimit1ess possibilities for witnessing to the
Refonned faith in today's world .
Much interest was displayed in the proposal that the
Home Missions board be allowed "to transfer the adminis·
tration of the Rehoboth Hospital to the Luke Society Inc.,
provided satisfactory arrangements can be made." Much
infonnation was presented by the committee and especially
by Dr. M. Vanden Bosch of Denver, Colo., who has deeply
interested himself in this project. For several years growing
problems had to be faced by the churches in conducting
this work. The facilities are out·dated and small. Adequate
medical personnel was hard to secure because of the situa·
tion. Not a few deemed it unwise to continue these services
for the Indians in view of the new government hospital at
Canup, N.M. Others questioned whether the church can
still justify the present facilities as an official church
ministry.
The proposal met with a large measure of approval.
Now the possibility exists that the mission witness will
continue without direct, official involvement by the church
through synod and its board. It opens up new and expand
ing horizons for an effective ministry by dedicated Chris~
tian iaymen" in harmony with the Biblical emphasis on
the office of all believers. Many details of the transfer re·
main to be hammered out. Yet something strikingly new
for the Christian Refonned Church has been officially
approved.
CALVIN COLLEGE AND SEMINARY

With thanksgiving to Cod synod approved eighteen
men as cnndidates for the minisby of the word and sacra·
ment. TItis is by far the smallest number in many years.
Reports indicate, however, that succeeding years will see
a larger supply. May all these young men soon be privi.
leged to receive from the Lord a fruitful fi eld of service.
Seminary appointments received a large share of atten·
tion. It was decided to reappoint the Hev. Dr. A. A. Hoek
ema as Professor of Systema tic Theology with indefinite
tenure. Likewise, Mr. Henry Zwaanstra was reappointed
for one year as Lecturer in Church History. Synod also
decided to waive its own rules relative to seminary ap
pOintments and proceeded to elect a man from the Board's
nomination for the depamnent of Practical Theology. The
Rev. Dr. P. Y. Dejong was cllosen and has since accepted
the appOintment. He will begin his teaching in September.
At a testimonial dinner tribute was paid to Prof. Dr.
John DeVries and Prof. Dr. Henry Stob, both of whom
ha,'e served our schools well for a quarter century. Also
hOllored were the retiring professors of t11e seminary, Prof.
M. Monsma and Prof. Ralph Stob, and the retiring pro·
fessors of the college, Prof. Dr. Henry Ryskamp, Prof.
Helen VanLaar and Prof. John Weidenaar. The Presby·
terian Ceneral Theological Seminary at Seoul. Korea, had

requested the services of Dr. John Kromminga, professor of
Church History and president of the seminary, for one
semester to begin teaching there in September. Upon recom
mendation of the Board of Trustees synod gladly consented
with the expectation that hereby the Reformed witness in
that land will be strengthened and the ecumenical and
missionary perspective of our seminary and its personnel
will be broadened.
THE CHURCH AND MORAL ISSUES

A consistory had overtured synod with respect to the
"mixer-type program'" of student recreation at the college
"to disapprove the decision 'that this is allowable, whole
some Christian activity, or ... to disapprove the decision
to permit such activity at Calvin College." The several
facets of this overture, fonnal as well as material, were
carefully considered. By a large vote synod decided "not
to accede to this overture,'" stating as its main ground that
"the administrative decision permitting this activity was
.thoroughly considered, involved competent supervision, and
was 'known to the Board of Trustees." No substantial evi
dence was adduced by said consistory that these recre
ational activities were in conflict with the positions of the
church on amusements adopted in 1928 and 1951. Consis
tories and classes presenting overtures do well to remem
ber that the burden of proof for their requests rests always
with them.
More on this same subject may well be expected in
the future. Synod received a detailed ovemlre from Eastern
Ontario which urged synod "negatively to warn against the
evil in the film industry; positively to appreciate and en
courage the production of good films; and specifically to
urge upon office-bearers, the church public, and Christian
organizations the responsibility to be alert to the problems
and possibilities of the film." A1berta South had gone on
record officially as opposing this overture.
Because of the immense amount of material presented,
the pressing questions repeatedly raised throughout the
churches and the concern which synod also has for the
spiritual welfare of the membership, it was decided to ap
point a study committee to evaluate the two overtures and
advise next year's synod on the issue.
The Statement on War likewise stimulated a lengthy
and lively discussion. Even the advisory committee was
sharply divided. lllis division was reflected on the floor of
synod by the delegates. The majority of the advisory com
mittee urged adoption of the statement together with a
preface which declared:
"The following statement is a complement to the Declara
tion on War adopted by the Synod of the Christian Reformed
Church in 1939. The 1939 Dedaration stud ied the implica
tions of Romans I3 in the context of the question of pacifism.
The particular focus of the present Statement is not placed on
pacifism, military policy, the probability of nuclear war, or
Christian eschatology. Its focus lies on the moral impos.~ibil ity
of a war of indiscriminate destruction, and the moral responsi
bility of multilateral disarmament of nuclear weapons under
strict international surveillance."

All the issues referred to above in the preface were argued
in detail in several hours of discussion.
The minority stated as its chief argument, "We seriously

question whether THE CHURCH shou1d issue a statement
on warfare," referring to the limited knowledge which the
church possesses and the many unknown factors when war
is either threatened or in progress.
It further propounded five objections to the proposed
statement: 1 - "It tends to inculcate . .. a loyalty short of
complete loyalty (to the state) ." 2 - "It sponsors a form of
pacifism..." 3 - 'lhe church is trespassing (should it adopt
this statement - ed.) the sovereign sphere of the govem~
ment ..." 4 - Certain "expressions on disarmament exceed
the mandate of Synod for a statement on warfare." 5 - "The
proposed statement . .. lacks 8Illphasis on scriptural prin
ciples." After calm and deliberate diSCUSSion synod decided
to "recommend for srudy the following Statement on War
fare" including the preface.
GOD'S LOVE AND THE ATONEMENT

Of signal importance was the consideration of three
overtures and a statement in the Board of Trustees' report
on the docrrinal discussion which has engaged the church
for more than a year. This concems God's love in relation
to the nature, extent and purpose of Christ's atonement.
The discussion had been occasioned by the writings of Prof.
Harold Dekker, who occupies the chair of Missions at
Calvin Seminary.
A1taough strong feelings had been aroused throughout
the churches, some favoring and others disapproving of
certain statements in the writings, synod dealt carefully and
yet as full y as possible for the time being with the matter.
All the discussions manifested a sense of serious Christian
responsibility. Even on the two overtures adjudged to be
"not legally before synod" at this time, no untoward words
were spoken. This, possibly more than anything else,
demonstrated the spirit of the synod of 1964. A1though dis
agreement was expressed among the brethren as to proper
procedure in dealing with the overtures and the recom
mendations of the advisory committee, at no time was the
Boor entangled in procedural matters. Step by step with
relative calm and due propriety all the aspects presented
for its consideration were weighed by synod.
The initial advice of the advisory committee to judge
the two overhlres of the consistories of Racine, Wis., and
of Delavan, Wis., "not legally before synod" and to "declare
that Overture 45 of the Consistory of the First Christian
Reformed Church of Orange City, Iowa, is legally before
us" met with approval.
This committee further proposed a carefully circum
scribed "doctrinal conversation with Professor Dekker" to
be conducted in full synodical session. After long disCllssion
and debate on the floor, the committee proposed that synod
permit them to reconsider their advice in the light of the
synodical discussions and prepare a new recommendation.
This was approved. Two days later the committee proposed
the appointment of a study committee with a detailed man
date, this in accordance with the request of the Orange
City consistory. This, if memory has not failed me com·
pletely, was almost unanimously adopted. The srudy com
mittee was also "authorized to seek the advice and counsel
of the Professors in the Departments of Dogmatics and

Exegesis at Calvin Seminary" and "make every effort to
bring a report to the Synod of 1965."
CONCLUSION

Many, many more matters demanded time and atten
tion. To report on all these would more than fill the pages
of this issue.
In the above we have tried to report as factually as
possible what took place. To evaluate the decisions would
be both impossible and presumptuous for a reporter. At
best the reading p ublic would receive the opinion of only
one delegate. Even more, such evaluation should be made
by the consistories and classes involved as well as by the
membership of the Christian RefOlmed Churcll and the
world at large. None can say with justification, however,
that this was a "do-nothing" synod.
What has been done now goes into force in the hun
dreds of churches and many mission fields of this com
munion. From day to day and for some years to come these
decisions will have to be weighed. Perhaps on some issues
synod spoke too much and too soon. It may be that on
others it said too little.
It should be remembered that synod can only act on
matters which are properly laid upon its table. This is the
very genius of Reformed church government. No synod. may
on this score exceed its prescribed competence and author
ity. To do so would be to endanger the unity and welfare
of Christ's church and to arrogate powers to itself which
it by no means possesses. Such only confuses the churches
which are commanded to do all things decently and in

good order. To underscore this is well, for some people
seem to think that a synod may tackle any issue at any
time according to the wishes of any of the delegates. Were
this to be done, we would soon find ourselves in a kind of
spirituaJ, theologica.l and ecclesiastical bondage from which
the Savior has set us free. Many comments and complaints
circulating from time to time through the churches would
be exposed for what they really are, if ministers, elders
and church members would remember that the Church
Order together with the "FOITIls of Unity" under which the
Christian Reformed Church lives and labors are instruments
which under God according to the Scriptures actually guar
antee our liberties as believers.
When the first broader assembly of the Christian
churches met in Jerusalem. the delegates judged matters
properly brought to their attention. At the conclusion of
their gathering they sent their decisions into the churches
and the world with the accompanying statement. '"'For it
seemed good to the Holy Spirit and to us. to lay upon you
no greater burden than these necessary things .. ."
We trust that all the delegates and officiaJ advisers of
this year's synod may be able to say the same about the
decisions recently taken. We pray fervently that all classes,
consistories and congregations will receive them as such.
Then also through these intense activities of two weeks in
June Christ's cause will have been well served to the com
fort of saints. the conversion of sinners and the glory of
the precious name of him whose we are and whom we
serve.

EVANGELISTIC APPROACH
by SAMUEL G. BRONDSEMA

T

OWARD THE CLOSE of his article appearing in the
April number of the Reformed Journal Prof. Dekker
uses the term "Evangelistic Approach". Occupying the chair
of Missions at our Seminary I take it that the gist of his
articles which have appeared thus far are concerned with
the matter of approach in the mission activity of the
church.
If. however, our approacll is to be evangelistic in the
proper sense of the term, this should be Biblical in order
to be truly evangelistic.
It is on this score that I have serious misgivings. Prof.
Dekker argues extensively from John 3:16, and on the basis
of this passage would approach one and all with the words:
"Cod loves you," and, "Christ died for you." However, it
should not be forgotten that this is not the word spoken to
Nicodemus. Jesus has first of all pointed to the absolute
necessity of the new birth, which even this Pharisee needed.

In verse 14 he aUuded to the lifting up of the serpent in the
wilderness by Moses. This was made necessary by the sill
of the pcople. Jesus further states that in like manner he
must be lifted up, namely to bring about pardon for sin.
In making this provision God revealed his great love for a
sinful race.
Now I am aware that Prof. Dekker distinguishes be
tween "redemptive" and "redeeming" love. But, let's be
realistic. What interest does the man in Skid Row or the
sophisticated club member have in such distinctions? None
at all! This may be an interesting distinction in the p rivacy
of one's study, but it is meaningless to the man on the
street or in the jungles of Africa whom we are seeking to
bring to Christ.
But there is even more. Tllis approach which Prof.
D ekker champions is not even Scriptural. The Bible gives
us a differen t approach. Both John the Baptist and Jesus

begin their public ministry, not by emphasizing the love of
God, but so aJtogether differently, "Repent ye, for the king
dom of heaven is at hand," (Matt, 3:2, 4:17; Mark 1:15;
Luke 13:3, 5) And the disciples whom Jesus sent out did
the same. ( Mark 6: 12. )
When Peter preached his powerful Pentecost sennon, he
issued the same call to repentance ( Acts 2:38) . ot a word
here of the love of God and Christ dying to them, And
what a result - 3000 repented and were baptizedl
We have the same exhortation in Acts 3:19, "Repent ye
therefore, and be converted, that your sins may be blotted
out." It was the sin problem that had to be faced and
solved, and the solution was in the way of repentance.
Admittedly Paul was the greatest missionary of all time.
What was his approach? In Acts 17 we have his address
to the Athenians on Mars Hm. He is dealing not primarily
with Jews but with Gentiles. In verse 30 he tells them, "But
now (God) commandeth all men everywhere to repent."
And again, in Acts 26:20, speaking before ICing Agrippa, he
states that he has preached to both Jews and Gentiles "that
they should repent and tum to God, and do works meet
for repentance." Tn his farewell speech to the Ephesian
elders he sums up his ministry in these words, "Testifying
both to the Jews and also to the Greeks, repentance to
ward God, and faith toward our Lord Jesus Christ." ( Aets
20:21 ). So this great missionary never approached his
audience with the statement that God loved them and that
Christ died for them. Instead he issued the call to repent
ance.
In the letters to the seven churches in Rev. 2 and 3 the
call each time is to repentance, which includes acknowl
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edgement of and sorrow for sin.
Especially instructive in this connection is the parable
of the Prodigal Son. When the prodigal finalJy comes to
himself he is overwhelmed, not with the love of his father,
bllt with a deep sense of his own sinfulness. And so he re
solves to return to his father with the full and frank confes
sion, "Father, I have sinned ."
Perhaps that touches the crux of the whole matter. Sin
is such an ugly thing that we soft-pedal it. Instead we
prefer to speak of maJadjusbnent, bad environment, ignor
ance, etc. But the Bible calls it sin and holds tile sinner
responsible. Nor can you view sin as a separate entity and
say, as is often done. that God loves the sinner, but hates
his sin. There is no sin apart from the sinner.
A quotation of L. Nelson Bell in the June 5 issue of Chris
tianity Today is much to tIle point. He states, "Why has
'repentance' become almost obsolete in theological vocabu
laries? This has not happened in a day, but as religious
leaders have turned more and more from biblical concepts
and terminology an entirely new philosophy has emerged.
Sin is explained as something other than an offence against
a holy God. Salvation is not something offered but some
thing man already has - a universal condition.
'\Nhy repent for sins for which one is not responsible?
Little wonder that the atoning blood of the Son of God shed
on Calvary is 'spurned' and 'profaned' and the Spirit of
grace is outraged!
"Nowhere is the church failing more in her God
ordained ministry than in neglecting to preach repentance
for sin."

No.3

THE BIBLE AND THE NATIONAL STATE
Scripture: Genesis 11: 1-9
Revelation 13
Background:
The materiaJ for tilis outline is taken from chapter 3 of
Tile Bible and the Life at the Christian (available at Calvin
College bookstore or Speelman's Book House, Rexdale,
Ontario ). The questions we ask you to face under tilis
topic are: Are separate national states desirable, necessary,
justi6able? What is the Christian attitude toward his coun
try? Is there such a thing as Christian patriotism?
Outline:
1 - Why did God cause the separation of mankind into
various notions?

Right after the Flood all mankind was under one gov
ernment ( Cen. 11 ), a situation which Cod destroyed de
liberately by confusing the speech of Babel's residents.
Why did God do this? Here are hvo considerations ;
a - Negatively, Cod disturbed a concentration of power
against HimseH. Sinful, rebellious men were unwill
ing to obey the "cultural mandate" (Gen. 1:28), pre
ferring to seek comfort and seeurity rather than to
exploit God's creation in obedience to Him.
b - Positively, Acts 17:26 teaches that through the
medium of historical development God has brought
into existence those nations whose boundaries have
been set by Him . This has made for justice rather
than tyranny, for rich variety rather than the oppres
sive monotony of a single world state.

............ ,.............. . .- .

2 - What is the significance of a given jndividual national

state?
History, tradition and ethnic type are intelwoven in a
given national state. Geographical location and the distinct
character of the nucleus of people from which a nation
springs affect the character of the people in that state. In
history each nation has its own peculiar task, and that not
necessarily more important by virtue of size. Greece is the
cradle of our western culture, and the Netherlands has
meant much for western Europe culturally. Certain larger
nations have affected the cultural development of the
nations adversely: Genuany, for example.

race, the danger of war (especially after the invention of
atomic weapons ), the common interests of all peoples in
prosperity and weUare and the availability of radio and
television, etc. make this idea seem practicable as well as
desirable. Scripture, however, gives no evidence so far as
we know to support the idea that national states ought to
be dissolved in favor of a single world-empire, and it offers
no hope for true peace except in tenus of the regenerative
power of the Spirit by which war's root (sinful hatred) is
replaced by a heart of obedience and love.

Questions for discussi01l: What makes love of country legiti
mate for the Christian? · Is love of country the same as
patriotism? as nationalism? as chauvinism? Is war the work of
3 - The Nations in today's world, what is their state of
statesmen? of capitalists? of anns manufacturers? Can we
affairs?
distinguish between an international state and an interna·
That awesome movement which we know as Com tional order? vVhat is the significance of international law?
munism is really a modem effort at a new world-empire. Can international law really be effective without power of
lntemationalism is not only the aspiration of such peoples, enforcement?
however, but of many others today. The unity of the human
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No.4

THE BIBLE AND THE KINGDOM OF GOD
Scripture: This lesson is a series of Bible references, which
we urge the reader to consult.

witness (Matt. 28:18-20) the Kingdom blazes a trail for
itself in histOl"Y, recruiting its own subjects. The Spirit of
Jesus turns enemies into friends (John 3:5), who seek after
righteousness (Matt. 6:33; Rom. 3:22), and who manifest
Background:
something of the Kingdom of Heaven in their walk of life
In discussi.ng lesson no. 3 we said that although rebel
(Col. L9·14, 3;5·24).
lious, wicked men strive over and again to establish an
anti-christian, international state, these efforts are frus
3 - What is the Kingdom of God?
trated by God in the interests of the Gospel. In this outline
The word kingdom is often used by Christians in a vel}'
we cover the basic question of the Kingdom, using the
material of Chapter IV of The Bible and the Ufe of the narrow (and perhaps wrong) sense. We refer to the use of
such tenns as ''kingdom service," "kingdom causes," ''king
Chl'istian .
dom work," etc. Often these indicate a division of life into
Outline:
ordinary pursuits and extraordinary, the latter to be graced
with the word kingdom. Actually the order which was
1- Old Testamcnt references to the Kingdom of God:
grounded in creation is at the same time the order of the
Malachi 1:16 exhorts to fear because God is the Lord. Kingdom of God and the order which Christ came to
Psalms 2, 47, 119:89-91, 24 speak of God's reign and establish and to administer. Family, marriage, church, state,
triumph over His enemies. Man was made in Cod's image, and all the various spheres of life are under the authority
Genesis 1:27, so that free-will sacrifices of love and praise of the ascended, exalted Savior - and are under His rule
might be performed on earth. But since the catastrophic 'lOW. Now these are fonos of the Kingdom in a dispensa
Fall God's lordship meets with incessant hostility. Between tion of imperfection. After Christ's rehll·n they will be such
the Fall and Second Coming of Christ Cod is at work to in a dispensation of perfection.
restore the Kingdom of Heaven, and Isaiall 11, Psalm 85,
Psalm 24 speak of that perfect and glorious world.
Questions fOI" discussion: Is it correct to identify kingdom
with salvation in Christ? What is the relalionship between
2 - New Testament references to the Kingdom of God:
these? What is the purpose of Christ's kingship (1 Cor.
John 18 calls Jesus Christ the King in the Kingdom of 15:25)? Can men extend the Kingdom (d. Phil. l:18£f.,
Truth in the Kingdom of Heaven. After the judgment day 2 Cor. 4, Matt. 5:13-16)? May we establish fami lies without
the followers of Jesus will sit with Him on thrones of glory, regard for Cod's rule? What implications does tllls have for
Matthew 19:28. Now these disciples must suffer and serve coLll"tship? May we arrange friendships and associations
( ~-[att. 2.0:26 ), rather than rule. By means of the Gospel
without regard for the kingship of Christ?
M

,.I T
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No. 3

SIN AND THE FAMILY
Scripture: Genesis 3: 1-24
Background:

When someone is seriously ill, he usually seeks medical
help. Only the ignorant and foolish prefer quacks to quali
fied physicians. The best at our disposal is really none too
good to regain the boon of health.
Those acquainted with the predicament of modern so
ciety will admit that subtle and serious diseases are under
mining the health of our families. This institution in all its
varied form s and manifestations is sick with the sickness

unto death. Sketch some of the basic maladies.
Yet in seeking to diagnose its iUs, many people ap
parently prefer a physician who will heal ever so lightly.
These are solely interested in clearing up some symptoms.

Not many take time to recognize and admit the underlying
calise. Tlus is too unpleasant as well as unnecessary! Hence
the diseases continue to eat away at thc vitals of family life.
F or u nlefiS the root cause is removed, the family continnes
to be exposed to dissolution and death.
The Bible minces no words about what is really the
trouble. It calls attention to the fact that the basic cause is
SIN. By wilfully alienating himself from God, man has
deprived himself of the covenant-word and covenant-fel
lowship and covenant-blessing of the Lord which is the
only atmosphere wherein th e family can Hamish. Since this
cause is denied, ignored or ridiculed today in many circles,
we do well to spend an evening discussing this unpleasant
but inescapable fact.
Outti ne:

1- The coming of sin in the family, (vs. 1-8)

d . Immediately the joyful relationship is disturbed.
What does it mean that their eyes were opened?
Explain the sense of shame. How did this result from
sin? Of what benefit is it today? How can we culti
vate a proper sense of shame in our families? Is
only awareness of physical nakedness meant here?
Note how our first parents tried to cover themselves.
Most painful of all was the dishlrbed relation to
God. Explain what was involved in this.
2 - The consequences of sin for the family, (vs. 9-24 )
a. Man cannot escape God. He comes to them. Here
is both grace and judgment. VVhat is d escribed in
this section is an "official trial." God spe.'lks nrst to
Adam. W hy? Didn't God know what happened?
Notice how botl) man and woman make excuses.
Show how this is the sinner's instinctive reaction.
WIlY? ' ·V hat does it explain about parents and chil
dren today?
b. God first deals with the serpent and in him with
satan . Here is boundless grace. F rom the outset
eSC'l.pe and victory are promised, but along a long
and painful road. Explain verse 15.
c. Thereupon both Eve and Admn received a measure
of punishment. Note how this involves their hus
band-wife relationship. The woman su.ffers in what
should be her greatest delight - relation to husband
and child-bearing. ''''hat is meaning of "greatly
multiply thy pain and thy conception?" Is there
grmmds here for artificial conh'aception? Explain ·'thy
desire shall be to thy husband." Likewise man suf
fers in his highest glOlY - his work, which is now
made difficult. Is work achlally a p unishment? Were
there thorns and thistles before the fall?
d. The consequences pursue man. Death in its humili
ation is mentioned. Is bmiai to be preferred above
cremation? Man also lost his home. H e is expelled.
Who are the cherubim ? What is their task according
to Scriphuc? Show how sin's consequences are in
creasingly felt by mankind - the story of Cain, of
Lamech the bigamist, of Noah, etc.

a. Sin came in the form of subtle temptation. Notice
how the serpent approached Eve rather than Adam.
Why? In her mind he sows the seeds of doubt. Can
you show from Scripture that in the serpent the
devil came to man? What was the significance of
the tree from which man was forbidden to eat?
Show how the devil begins with introducing doubt
and then proceeds with his lie. Was eating the only
way to know the difference between good and evil?
b. The temptation strongly influenced Eve. Her whole 3 - The conquest of sin for the family, (esp. vs. 15, 20, 22)
a. This chapter speaks more of God's grace than of his
personality was involved - appetite, eyes and inner
desires. Analyze how temptation works similarly in
judgment. Trace the several strands. God's coming
already was an act of compassion. He did not let
our lives.
c. Here the structure and unity of the family was at
Adam and Eve in darkness and d eath. How does
tacked. Eve was created to be Adam's help. Now she
God come to our families today?
assumes false leadership. She acts without consult
b. Through child-bearing the Savior (seed) will come.
ing her husband. Thus the tie is broken. She also
In what sense will he restore the family as well as
tempts him. Discuss the strong influence wives have
individual life? Also, all aspects of man's life as
over husbands. Is this good or bad?
covenant-creature are maintained. The family is

preserved; also child-bearing and work. Show God's
goodness in this. But why must man suHer the con
sequences, then? How are the aspects of OUI hwnan
ity preserved today? God also provides "coats of
skin." Do these have a specific meaning? What
should be the Christian's attitude towards clothes?
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Note also the grace in sending the cherubim. Now
man cannot "live for ever" on earth in his lost and
lonely condition. As you discuss this material, show
how it points up many of our pressing family prob
lems today.

No. 4

CHRIST SETS THE HOME STRAIGHT
Scripture: Jolm 2:1-11
Colossians 3: 18 - 4:1
Background:
According to modem man notIring is more deadly to
family peace and joy than the presence of a third party.
Hence we hear so many unfair stories about the proverbial
relatives (esp. mothers-in-law) who can't let the young
married alone. Newly-weds always receive much advice on
this score. They are supposed to live for and with each
other alone. Show how this differs from the Hebrew and
Chinese views. Which is right?
The Bible te1ls us that without a third party no family
will be truly happy. One third party, continually present
with his power and prescriptions, is essential to family
blessedness. H e is none other than our Lord Jesus Christ.
Christ has come into the world to restore man to
covenant-fellowship with God. H is salvation is never purely
individual and isolated. God in Christ restores and renews
the whole fabric of society, including the family which is
basic. Thus in our homes God demands his rightful place.
In Christ Jesus he alone is OUT Lord. H is law must be
obeyed. His help must be implored. His promised presence
is our only solid hope. How can Christ be daily honored as
Head of our homes? In what sense is the Bible "the law"
for our homes? Is it true that "families who pray together
stay together?" Explain.
Outlin e:
1 - Christ's presence in the lwme, (John 2:1-11 )
a, Christ enters into man's joy
Shortly after his official appointment and prepara
tion, our Lord chooses several disciples . Then he
begins his public ministry in Galilee. He attends a
wedding, Where is Cana? Why was he invited?
Describe such a wedding. Why do many Christians
seem to think of Christ as averse to the common
joys of life? What kind of wedding feasts should we
have?
b. Christ solves man's problems
The incident deals with making wine out of water.
The supply had run short. TItis endangered both
TD lluD
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the reputation of the host and the progress of the
feast. How was wine used in Palestine? Why not
drink water in the towns? What is Christ's attitude
to wine, etc.? Mary is informed of the problem. Is
she perhaps a relative? Explain Christ's response to
her. Was it lacking in respect?
Notice how Christ solves the problem. Nothing is
too small for his attention. He demands, however,
unconditional trust and obedience. Now by his
power the water becomes wine. Should we make
known our problems to Christ? In how far and why?
Demonstrate from your experience how Christ has
solved your family problems and caused. you to
drink "the wine of joy" in the daily routine.
c. Christ shows man his glory
This is the chief purpose of Christ's self-mani
festation. H e shows his glCX)'. What kind of glory
did he have in the state of humiliation? What kind
of glory can we see in our lives? Show something of
his wisdom, patience, love, power, etc. in your fam·
ily. This was "the beginning of his signs." Why do
you suppose he chose this one at the beginning? Is
there a danger that we too much separate our
Christian faith from daily living? This act produced
faith in his disciples. How is faith either produced
or strengthened by Christ's presence in our homes?
Link up tins passage with tile Biblical teaching of
Christ as the church's bridegroom who gives his
people "the wine of eternal joy."
2-Christ's pattern for the home, (Col. 3: 18-4: 1 )
a. Christ speaks to all members in the family
Here mention is made of wives and husbands;
parents and children; servants and masters. Sketch
the position and relationship of eaeh to the other
and to Christ. What do servants (slaves) have to do
with fam ilies?
b. Christ commands aU members in the family
Here in Paul's words Christ himself reveals abid
ing principles by which all fam ily members must
live. ''olese are not isolated rules. Show how they
give guidance for specific situations as they arise.
'otice the prineiples for each. What is meant by

vs.23. "From the Lord," vs.24. Notice how the first
is basic to the rest. %at does each mean for prac
tical Christian living? The goal of aU of life must
be God's praise. How can this be achieved?
Added is the blessed encouragement. No matter
what others in the family do to us, we must live the
Christ-controlled life. This is bound up with the in
heritance of eternal life. Do our works, then, save
us? In what sense is our family life to be a prep
aration for our eternal home? How can this be
instilled in our children's hearts? Show how this
passage teaches by implication our deep and daily
need for God's gracc. Notice also the dignity as
signed to even the most menial tasks: i'e serve
the Lord Christ." What do you suppose would hap
pen. if we lived more consistently according to this
word? Discuss some of your home situations in the
light of this section.

the "subjection" of the wife? Why stress iove" as
the chief husbandly responsibility? Note also the
fine psychological insight provided, when fathers are
ca11ed upon to encourage their children. Are we too
negative in training and disciplining our children?
How do we often discourage our children? How do
these principles give guidance for the employer~
employee relationship? Can good personal relations
between management and labor be cultivated in our
mammoth industries? What is the Christian's duty in
such situations?
c. Christ outlines the goal for aU members in the family
In every relationship we must be conscious of
OUT prior relation to God in Christ. All of life for
the believer must become deeply spiritual service in
faith and obedience. Show how this is sketched here.
Beautiful and telling phrases are used by the
apostle. "In the Lord," vs. 18,20. "Unto the Lord,"

A Lool~
De Doop Met De Heilige Geest,
or The Baptism of the Holy Spirit
by REV. D. G. MOLENAAR. Kompen , 1963. 270

pagel.

We learn from the W oord Vooraf that the
allthor d elivered his manuscript to the pub
lisher just two weeks prior to his demise. It
is really a posth umous work, and one reads
this book with mixed emotions. First, there is
a doop appreciation that the person and work
of the Holy Spirit is receiving special atten
tion. The author contends that the IlCglect of
thi5 subje<:t has impoverished the church.
It has created a vacuum, and who can live in
a vacuum? One readil y agrees with Molen.1Ar
that the present revival of interest in the Holy
Spirit is wholesome. ]t is a seriou.~ mistake,
$0 the au thor, 10 relegate the potentialities
of the Spirit to the past . " U pentecost is re
peatable, then the q ucstion can be answered
·What is p recisely the Significance of the
baptism of the Spirit abo for the present?"
p. 7. The author means to show th at th is
baptism is a spiritual experience which tran
scends his work in regeneration and conver
sion..
I n 5CVen ch apters he hopes to establish his
Ihesis. They are: E;lea:ctical Foundations 
ch. II; A d ifferen t attit ude in Refonned
theologians - ch. III; Support from Dooye
wcerd 's philosophy - ch. I V; Supports (rom
psychology - ch . V and VI; Historical ex
am ples - ch. VII . Incidentally, the last chap 
ter occupies the major share of the book;
from p. 112-270.
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We now face th e question: Has the author
his thesis? This reviewer has seri
ous doubts. What should be the strongest
part of the book seems very weak. and COD 
fusing. It is d ifficult to escape the impression
that the au thor set up a thesis and then
turned to the Bible for proof. This is a vice
not altogether unknown among theologians.
Many question~ occur in connection with the
e;lcgesis. F or instance, Pentecost was unique
but it is constantly repeated. Indeed. on
page 114 we get the idea that Pcnteoost is
yet 10 come. Strange to read "Another qu es
tion is whether Cod in the last days. when he
pours out his Sl)irit upon all Resh, will not
also in a special measure grant the ex-tra
ord inary gifts. There is indeed every reason to
e;tpect tills." (translation mine ).
In the Dutch it reads
"Een andere vraag is of God in het laaute
der d agen, aIs Hij :ojn geest uitstort op aile
" lees, 001. niet in b izondere mate de buiten
gewone Geestesgaven zal gaan sclIcnken.
Voor d ie verwachting is imlerdaad aile
grand ."
The last chnpter, which is the greatest part
of the book, makes interesting readi ng. All
the examples used are taken from post-ref.
ormation times. Interesting and hcartwann
ing. But whether specia1 dispensations of
providence, remarkable answers to prayer,
and certain p ietistic emotions can be dubbed
baptism of the Holy Spirit is not al together
~tablished

dear.
This criticism is not intended to dJscourage
reading this book. It is recommended and can
be studied with profit.
C, HUISSEN

Many Things in Parabl es,
The Gospel Miracles and
by RONALD S. WALLACE . Will iam B. Eerdmafts
Publiolliftg Company, G,oftd Rapid o, Miclligan .
Po!""boc k. 397 pageo. P,ic. $1 .95.

The reader is oHcred two books in one.
T his is meant to be a real bargain. Can it
be adjudged such when viewoo from the
point of view of quality as well as q\,antity?
The author, a reoownoo Scottish preacher
- theologian has seen 6t to add to the al
ready volwninous library on the parables and
miracles of Jesus. The urge and courage to
do $0 fi re rooted in a set p urpose swn
marlzed in the statement of the publisher,
·'The teaching values of the miracles and
parables of Christ are portrayed in clear,
concise, and logical statements, and are
pointed straight to life-situations in today's
world,"
Most of the expositions were p resented,
finot of all, in the fonn of sennons preached
in the pulpit. TIlis gives them a rich and
ripened Ra vor since they have been pro
duced under the influence of the Holy Sp irit
in the author'~ own heart and in the heartJ
of the congregation. Since the chapters do
vary II bit in quality, one is tempted
hazard a guess as to those which w~
added without having appeared in the put..:
p it.
r
It must be noted tha t although all th~
parables are co n Sid ere d . some of thj'
miracles are omitted. Since the analysis 0
those presented is keen and forceful, th·
omission is regrettable.

tcJ

when preaching is really preaching. The ser
mo n is relevant not, f1m: of all, becatlse of
the language used, the problems discussed,
or the situations nddressed, but because of
its content. It is the proclamation of the
Word of God in obedience to the command
of Christ and in the power of I.he Holy
Spirit.
Acrording to the author, the preachioa: of
the Spirit-inspired Word, both law and gos
pel, is aceompanied by the activity of the
Spirit. The preacher must perform his task
in humble and con6dent relia nce on the
Spirit. Then he ma y rest assured that the
same Spirit will apply that Word as it is
proclaimed, and make it fruitful in the
hearts of the hearers. Then the preaching
of the Word is a means of grace.
The concluding chapters deal specifically
with the relevance of preaching. The char
acteristics of relevant preaching are: Oll
portuoencss, Forcefulness, Simplicity, and
Vitality. One must read the book to ap
preciate how stimulatingly these thoughts
are developed. Not Homiletical tecimiques,
but basic principles of good preaching are
highlighted.
One is not expected to agree witll the
author's viewpoint on every score. He door.
Iy indicates an awareness of the fact that
some do and will differ. But this book
offers welcome instruction and undeniable
inspiration. May it be widely read and
studied. The preacher will preach with re
newed power, and the congregation will
liliten with relleWed blessing.
GEORGE GRITTER

This book has a number of excellent
qualities which ought to he underscored.
The style is easy-Bowing and delightful. The
tone is evangelical, and the treabnent of the
material is both sober and imaginative. Ex
positio n and application are blended in ex
emplary fashion. Those who scoff at the
preache r's traditional theme and divisions,
ought to consult this book to see orga niza
tion which is helpful and effective. Tho
a uthor presents his thoughts in such a man
ner that they are not difficult to remember,
but difficult to forget. At times Dew insights
are expressed in deceptively simple fashion.
Occasionally it seems that the author em·
phasi:res an idea in a parable or miracle at
the expense of another thought which is
morc gennane. For instance, in the Para ble
of the Sower one would expect that more
weight would be attached to the nature of
the soil and, thereforc, to the responsibility
of the hearer. At times, one would be In
clined to challenge certain statements made
by the author, but when these statements
are interpreted in their context one is less
inclined to criticize. TIlis is especially true
of the general chapter : The Parable and
the Preacher, which sets forth certain basic
principles of parabolic interpretation.
Obvio\lsiy, the author did oot intend th is
book as a substitute for other books dea.I
ing with these subjects. He has succeeded
in presenting a welcome and worthwhile
contribution by demonstrating the meaning
of the miracles and parables of our Lord
for the church and world of today. Frequent
use of this volume will lead to a growing
appreciation of the guidance given.
CEORGE GRITTER

He bre w s and I a nd 11 Pete r,
Calyin', NeW' Tedam e nl Com",,,nlO.i ,, •• A. n eW'
lran.lotion by W. I . JO H NS TON. E..d mo".,
Grand Rapid • • Miclligan, 1963, 378 page•• pric.

Th e Rel evance of Preachi ng ,
by PIERIf CH. MARCEL Tron lla'~d f,am .he french
by ROB ROY McGREGO R. Publilhe" Sake, aook
Hau.e , Grand Rapido, Michigan . 110 pag" ',
Priu $2.95.

TIle author is the pastor of the Refonned
Church of St. Cennainenlaye, France. He
has gained wide recognition as a scholar
and is best known in this country fOf his
excellent book, "The Biblicat Doctrine of
Infant Baptism."
This volume on preaching is intended to
underscore " the goal, power, and relevance
of preaching." It emphasizes the responsi
bilities of both pulpit and pew with re
gard to the proclamation of Cod's Word,
and may be fead by preachen and parish_
ioners with real benefit. It is oot a deta iled
discussion, but rather a compact outline.
The presentation is tlloroughly Biblical. The
Word of Cod is made to speak on the
preaching of that Word.
One should not be misled by the title.
Pastor Marcel is oot joining forces with
those who indict tile church fOf being out
of touch with modem life. He is not con
vinced that preaching is outmoded and out
of-date. He is aware of the fact that the
l)Ower of tile pulpit sho uld be more clearly
demonstrated, and jm;ists that this is d one
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Commending Ca l vin ' s commentaries is
superHuous as fa r 8S readers oi TOMeH MOD
TRU MPET is concerned.. Calvin has so often
been hailed as the prince of commentators
that l need not attempt any commenb on.
the contents of this volwne. EveD though
written more than 400 years ago, much of
the material rt.lmains timely and there are
olany gems of spiritual insight.
Eerdmans hIlS done an excellent job ill
printing and binding. A. set of these beau
tiful black books with their gold stamped
titles on red background will not only be a
rpiritual asset but also an esthetic delight in
a minister's library. 11lis reviewer is not
competent to judge the accuracy of the
translation by comparison with the original.,
but can testify to its freshness and Hueocy.
The English is modem and helps make
Calvin's comment:; more timely.
Included in the commentary are the dedi
cations, of Hebrews to Sigismund, King of
Poland, Lord and Heir of Moscovy; of the
Catholic Epistles to Ed ward VI of England.
One cannot help reflecting on the great
difference it would have made in the history
of Europe if Sigismund had been able and

willing to apply the advice of Calvin and
the Refonnation had taken hold in the
lands mentioned behind his name. The let
ter to Edward contains an interesting state
ment of Calvin's view of the duly of kill~
relative to the true ( Refonned ) religion.
Far from advocating the separation of State
and Church he says: "As interpreters of
Scripture aoconiing to their ability supply
weapons to 6ght against Antichrist (i.e. the
Pope, E.H.O. ), .so you must also bear in
mind that it is 11 duty wh ich be10ngs to
YOliC Majesty, to vindicate from unworthy
calumnies the true and genuine interpreta
tion of Scripture, .so that the true religion
may Oourish. In order that Icings may know
that they themselves need this remarkable
doctrine, a nd that it is tlacir special duty to
defend :lnd ma intain it, the Lord assigns his
Law a sacred habitation in their palaces."
(page 226 ) T he similarity between these
sentences and the (original) Belgic Confes
sion, Article 36, is ob vious.
Indices of Scripture references, names
and subjects are appended and e nhance the
value of tbe wo rk.
ELCO H. OOSTENOORP

MONOGRAPHS
Under tile editorship of Marcellus J. IGl',
minister in the Reformed Church in AmCl'
ica. a series of tre3tises is being published
on Theological a nd Biblical Studies. These
appear in the fonn of paperback mono
graphs. The studies are taken from the In
ternal/OM I Library of Phl/osoTI/IV alld The
ology, issued by the Presbyterian and Re
formed Publishing: Co., Philadel phia . I t
seems to this reviewer that Rev. Kilc is per
fonning an invaluable service by placing
these works before the public:_ There is •
great advantage ill having the VieW5 of
these authors before you iy pamphlet and
compact fonn. TIlis review covers tllree of

'Mm.
1. Election and Reprobation
by TH ORNWEI.l. 97 pag....

This a u thor wa s a mioiste r In tbe
Southern Presbyterian Church in the pre
vious century. TIle present treatise appeared
first in 18<10; the author was then twenty
eight years of age.
Anyone believing and defendina: the doc
trine of election and reprobation must of
necessity be loyal to the truths and inspir
ation of Scripture. Thomwell', fundamental
position is sound. Says he, "111e doctrines
of the Bible cannot prove hurtful unless
they are perverted by ignorance or wrested
by abuse", p J. The author remains true to
his word. Here is a compact statement of
the doctrine. His views are well balanced.
The objections ace effectively refuted. Of
course, "A man convinced against his will,
Is of the same opinion still. We recom
mend the perusal of this treatise to every
theologian.
One word of criticism. In case of a re
print, why not break down the various sec
N
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tions in chapters, or paragraph headings,
Due to numbering and paragraphing, the
logic of the argument is sometimes not easy
to follow. But it Is an excellent work; un
reservedly commcnded.

II. The Atonement
by JOHN MURRAY. 31 pa ges.

This... SO we are informed. will be pub
in Vol. I of the EnCl/clopedia of
Christianity. Anyone acquainted with John
Murray knows that when he puts a pen to
paper one will get something worth reading.
This treatise· is up to Murray's usual hril
liance. His forte is to let his dogmatics be
sUbj ugated to his exegesis. It is difBcuit to
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find a theologian who so skillfully combines
exegesis and dogmatics as does this scholar.
Mll1Tay will never take his dogmatics to
the Bible for con.6nnation. Of course, the
author is true to the biblical teachinp of
limited atonement. Which means that Christ
died for the elect and DODe other. The
author's reputatioll is the best recommenda
tion for the book.

Two professors in Lane Theologica1 Semi
nary, Drs. Henry Preserved SmUll and
Llewellyn J. Evans rose to the defense of
Briggs, and that in the form of an attack
upon "the doctrine of inspiration as held by
the Church and taught in her standards."
Dr. Smith was deposed from offi ce on D G
cember 12, 1892.
There is scarcely a doctrine that com
mands more of the interest of theologians
today. Warfield presents the logical out
III. Limited Inspiration
come of the theory of limited inspiration.
It destroys the authority of Scripture not
by B. B. WARFIELD. 54 pat...
only, but the authority of Christ himself.
The chief value or this treatise is his
No theologian in this day and age can afford
torical. It was occasioned by C. A. Briggs'
to ignore this burning question. Again, the
Inaugural address on the Aut1wri41 of HobJ
author"s name is the book's unqualiSed
Scripture, delivered on January 20, 1891.
recommendation. CHRISTIAN HUISSEN
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